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By Neil O. Nelson
By the time Jason Grossman 

retires as Harvey’s mail carrier, 
he’ll have walked around 
the planet Earth three times, 
hypothetically speaking.  

With a few thousand miles to 
spare.  

He’s been walking around 
Harvey for the last 26 years, 
averaging 15 to 17 miles a day, 
100 miles a week, the last two 
years.  

Jason is estimating he’ll have 
walked 75,000 to 80,000 miles 
when he retires in another four 
years.  

“That’s a lot of miles,” he 
acknowledged this week. 
More than three times the 
circumference of the Earth 
(25,000 miles roughly).  

Since the Harvey Post Office 
added another carrier, Grossman 
is walking 70 miles a day now.  

“I still carry the core of the 
city.”  

The 53-year-old mail carrier’s 
body, however, is telling him 
he probably should have 
considered another career.  

The average person averages 
two million steps in a year.  

“Over time, walking that 
much, a person’s feet and knees 
start to wear out,” said the bone 
and joint specialist.  

Jason’s taken five million 
steps already this year, on 
schedule to take 8,000 to 10,000 
by the end of the year.  

That should put him well 
over what the average person 
walks, Grossman speculated.  

 
Taking a toll

Make no mistake, walking has 
taken its toll.  

Grossman has dealt with 
Plantar Fasciitis in both feet and 
his knees have been bothering 
him until lately.  

Specially fitted insoles and 
steroid shots have Harvey’s 
mailman smiling and walking 
free and clear of pain.  

“It’s fantastic, great.”  
But the tread is coming off the 

tires, he admits.  
“I’m starting to wear out.”  
When he can retire in another 

four and a half years, he’ll be 

ready to quit counting steps.  
“I’ll walk out of the post office 

and head for home,” smiling all 
the while.  

Jason Grossman has no 
regrets working for the post 
office.  

“They pay me to walk around 
town. In the spring and fall, that 
can be pleasant.”  

In the winter, not so much.  
Harsh winters, like this past 

winter, can be challenging, 
testifies Grossman. The snow 
and wind add to the misery of 
the cold temperatures.  

“That wears on you.”  

By Neil O. Nelson  
A narrow canal-shaped lake 

outside Harvey has forever 
been in the shadows of the 
two more prominent bodies 
of waters in Wells County, 
principally the Sheyenne and 
James rivers.  

Goose Lake, originally called 
Lake Stevens, rests in the shad-
ow of Butte de Morale, the 
flat-topped hill rising some 
300 feet above the level prairie 
surrounding the lake 4.8 miles 
north and east of Harvey.  

Stocked by the state Game 
and Fish Dept., Goose Lake is 
a popular fishing lake and a 
good size body of water, ex-
tending from the Butte west to 
Highway 3.  

 
Butte de Morale  

Butte de Morale named after 
Morale, a French-Chippewa 
half-breed, who was killed 
there by the Sioux around 
1840, stretches over four miles 
and several sections of land in 

By Neil O. Nelson  
After hiring two Veteran Ser-

vice Officers in the last year, only 
to see them leave the job in short 
order, Wells County commission-
ers are expecting, anticipating, 
hoping even, considering their last 
two hires, that Amy Dale will stay 
on the job.  

She ex-
p e c t s  t o , 
Amy Dale 
s a i d  t h i s 
week.  

T a k i n g 
calls for a 
month and 
in the office 
twice this 
week, Dale 
a d m i t s 
she’s learning the “ins and outs” 
required of the new job.  

There’s much to learn, she 
knows.  

Yet, the Navy veteran who has 
worked in VA hospitals in Fargo 
and Minneapolis is confident she 
has the knowledge and experience 
in veteran affairs that will suit her 
in the role of the Wells County 
Veterans Service Officer.  

With all the medical care she’s 
received, everything she’s been 
through while on active duty, in-
cluding all the services she’s been 
the recipient of through the VA, 
Amy Dale has every reason to be-
lieve she can “guide Wells County 
veterans through the maze of pa-
perwork and contacts” necessary 
in obtaining VA services.  

“I want to save the veteran the 
time it can take to get through all 
the processes necessary to get the 
help they want and -- in many cir-
cumstances – the help they need. 
They deserve.  

“I want to make it easier for the 
veteran.”  

The veteran need not question 
Dale’s persistence; in addition, 
she’ll be an advocate for all veter-
ans and their families.  

 
In the Navy now  

Dale joined the Navy four days 
after she turned 18; she, in fact, 
jumped the train on the Monday 
following her Sunday gradua-
tion from Harvey High School. 
The train took her to Fargo, and 
from there she reached Orlando, 
Florida, where she entered the 
Navy’s boot camp.  

Dale was a corpsman in the 
Navy, working on ships and at 

VSO
Continued on page 2

Jason 
Grossman

Every day,
every door

for Harvey’s 
mail carrier

Jason Grossman doesn’t need signs to tell him where to go, he knows his route by rote.

Goose Lake finds niche in Wells County

The setting sun is guided 
over the horizon by a lone 
tree on the Goose Lake 
shoreline, disregarded by 
the lone fisherman who 
chose to cast from the water 
Tuesday night.

Amy Dale 
steps into
Wells VSO
position

Amy Dole

By Carrie Opdahl
The sound of children’s laughter and 

playful screams filled the calm and quiet 
evenings this past week in Fessenden as 
children congregated at the First Lutheran 
Church in Fessenden for a non-denomina-
tional Vacation Bible School.

Over 50 children, nearly 30 adult helpers 
and 15 youth helpers attended the week-
long schooling. This year’s theme was 
Created in Christ and Designed for God’s 
Purpose. 

“The kids enjoyed creating and design-
ing various crafts and projects, and playing 
games inside and outside, singing and per-
forming skits and eating – lots of eating,” 
said Laurel Wentz, co-organizer with Kathy 
Tebelius of Bowdon.

Representing various churches in Wells 

VBS
Continued on page 2

Students learn to cooperate and work together to keep balls inside a parachute.

Tradition of VBS 
growing strong 
in Fessenden
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• Harvey Park Board meeting. 5:15 p.m. at City Hall
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Calendar

Calendar of Events

July 24:
Stephina Gisi
Melissa Vollmer
Agnes Schmidt
Brent Holzer
Andrew Muscha
Sheila Faul
Pete Kraft
Michelle Lauckner
Eddie D. Witt
Jim Leidtke
John Hamilton
Marie Leik
Adeline Winter
Dustin Bauer

July 25:
Dick Thomas
Barry Lucas
Matthew Sprenger
Roger Neurohr
Jim Heron
Patricia Cook
Geri Marchus
Cameron Pierson
Donna Wobbema
Roxane Jahn

July 26:
Larry Hackman Jr.
Laura Muscha
Jim Ehni
Angela Muscha
Vince Sabbe
Scott Wachtel
Michele Prom
Sheila Lange
Garene Bibelheimer
Suzi Retzlaff
Austin Wangen

July 27:
Michelle Faul
Hilda Keller
Julia Ludwig
Lena Jaeger
Caroline Markwart
Ursula Heron
Kermit Tesch
Philip Schramm
Helene Riedesel
Becky Allen

July 28:
Kelli Martin
Scott Nitz
Carey Bittner
Leah Schaefer
Marcie Wangen

July 29:
Brian Patzer
Christine Hurley
Chris Nyhus
Michael Kopseng
Ann Axtman
Mike Schmitz
Mike Alveshere
Gerald Bender
Tori McIntosh
Jerry Filler
Bob Granlund
Sandi Pierson
Merit Petrek
Pam McKinven
Shaylee Patzer
Paulette Dale

July 30:
Brenda Weinmann
Clinton Hieb
Delores Helm
Danyiele Faul
Debbie Zerr
Mike Seefeld
Verneita Fields
Kathy Felchle
Agnes Leik
Mark Sondag
Joann Wagner
Bradley Skadberg
Robert Ternes
Shirley George
Jeff Lange

Happy 
Birthday!

To add or remove a birth 
date, send name and date to: 
The Herald-Press, 913 Lincoln 
Ave, Harvey ND 58341 or 
heraldpress@MidcoNetwork.com

Subscribe 
to the 

Herald-Press
call 

701-324-4646 
or visit 

heraldpressnd.com

Wells-Sheridan Aging Council
Advanced registration is not re-

quired but is helpful for meal prep. 
Call 701-324-4032. You can now 
eat-in at the Senior Center. 

Lunch is served 12:00 to 12:30
Mon. July 25: Beef patty on 

whole wheat bun, potato salad, 
baked beans, diced peaches

T: Chicken strips, augratin 
potatoes, corn, mandarin oranges

W: Meatballs in brown gravy, 
whipped potato with gravy, wax 
beans, applesauce gelatin

Th: Polish sausage on a bun, 
cheesy hashbrowns, green beans, 
fruit cocktail in pudding

F: Stuffed green peppers, 
mashed potatoes, mixed veg-
etables, pineapple tidbits

Senior Menu
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Chaseley
News

Red Hoff 701-625-1664

On Saturday Marvin and Julie 
Rodacker went to Manfred for 
Pete Anderson’s funeral.

Julie received word that her 
brother James Fehr from Arizona 
has passed away. Condolences to 
the family.

Connie Czech and Myra Gohl 
enjoyed the play in New Rock-
ford,  “The Little Shop of Hor-
rors.”

The Czech’s and Myra Gohl 
spent the weekend up at Lake 
Metigoshe.  Tuesday night fish 
fry supper guests at Tammy and 
Merv Knecht’s in Hurdsfield 
were Donavon and Connie Czech, 
Myra Gohl, Kara Knecht, and Red 
and Shelly Hoff.

The summer heat, he’s simply 
accepted.  

“I don’t mind the heat, 
really.”  

Jason listens to music, 
podcasts and books on tape 
when he strides down Harvey’s 
sidewalks in his patented long, 
measured and purposeful steps.  

Same steps, same speed, 
unless there’s three feet of snow 
or a barking dog.  

Having been bitten more than 
a few times, he’s a “lot more 
careful now around dogs. I don’t 
take chances anymore.”  

 
Walking Atlas  

Knowing where sleeping 
dogs lie, and where every crack 
in the sidewalks are, Jason 
Grossman, not surprising, 
knows where everyone lives in 
Harvey.  

Which is why, not surprising, 
again, many people call their 
mailman for specific addresses. 
Or, if he knows where someone 
might have moved to, if they’re 
no longer at their Harvey 
address.  

Jason Grossman is 
accommodating, as sure as he’s a 
man about town.  

“I pretty much know where 
everyone lives.”  

And, yes, he could walk his 
route in his sleep.  

But he’d rather do it during 
his working hours – 8 a.m. to 
‘fourish.’  

There was the day when 
Grossman delivered mostly 
first-class mail, catalogs and the 

occasional package.  
Since the era of the Internet, 

he’s delivering “way more 
packages.”  

And a lot less first-class mail.  
Grossman doesn’t see the day 

when the U.S. Postal Service will 
discontinue home delivery.  

There are more than 335,500 
mail carriers working across the 
country. Delivering mail to how 
many people? Grossman openly 
speculates.  

“No, I don’t see that ever 
happening,” he said on Tuesday.  

“We go door to door, to every 
home, every day.”  

The Harvey mail carrier 
knows he’s more than just 
the mailman to many Harvey 
residents.  

“Mail delivery is an important 
part in the lives of many 
people.”  

Our appointed delivery time, 
he said, is an event to many.  

“They know what time they 
can expect you. If you’re late, 
they want to know ‘how come?’”  

Heavy volume of mail today, 
Jason usually responds.  

Of course, they understand. 
More than curious, they merely 
desire a little conversation, he’s 
sure. His lateness simply opens 
the door to more than a wave, 
hello and goodbye.  

Jason Grossman and his 
wife Danica are the parents of 
Tanner, 19; Tate, 17; and Tenley, 
11.  

Four and a half years puts 
him into the winter of January 
2026.  

He’s counting the steps till 
then. 

JASON GROSSMAN
Continued from page 1

bases on the West Coast.  
In college, after the Navy, she 

obtained degrees in therapeutic 
massage and business. She used 
VA programs in obtaining her 
post-high school education.  

After closing her massage 
therapy clinic, Dale returned 
home two years ago to Harvey, 
where she was “born and raised.”  

She has no regrets in moving 
home. She loved the ocean, serv-
ing on it and living near it, but she 
loves being close to her German-
Russian roots, too.  

She’s also certain she will have 
no regrets accepting her new 
position.  

Again, she tells, “I have a pas-
sion for helping the veteran.”  

Dale is familiar with the VA 
medical center in Fargo and the 
clinic in Minot. She knows the ins 
and outs to both facilities.  

But she admits she’s learning 
that the Veterans Administration 
has added many programs and 
benefits since she was last em-
ployed by the VA.  

Amy Dale will set office hours 
once she’s more acclimated with 
the new position. The VSO office 
is located in the Harvey armory.  

She can be reached at 324-2665.  
“Seem like this is going to be 

a good job,” said Dale this week.

VSO
Continued from page 1

By Anne Ehni
The city of Harvey will con-

tinue its search for a new chief of 
police after the replacement for 
Chief Tony Webb rescinded his 
acceptance of the job. Webb left 
the office for personal reasons, 
with his last day on the job July 15.

That evening, Harvey’s Mayor 
Rick Eckart received a call from 
Joseph Kaufman, who had been 
hired as the chief of police with a 
start date of July 18. Kaufman told 
Eckart he would not be reporting 
to work Monday and that he was 
no longer interested in the job.

In the meantime, the city of 
Harvey will rely on assistance 
from the Wells County Sheriff’s 
department for emergency 9-1-1 
calls. 

“The city council will be meet-
ing with Sheriff Chris Kluth to dis-
cuss contracting law enforcement 
through his department until we 
get a new chief in place. We have 
candidates for a new police chief 
and hope to get someone on board 
very soon,” Eckart said.

Harvey re-opens search 
for new chief of police 

Nicole Neumiller, daughter 
of Melissa and Reade Neumiller, 
Bowdon, received the Keith and 
Carrie Ruhn Memorial Scholar-
ship and the NDSU Presidential 
Award at North Dakota State 
University. 

The Keith and Carrie Ruhn 
Memorial Scholarship recog-
nizes North Dakota high school 
graduates with high academic 
achievement going into a major 
where the focus is on people, and 
the NDSU Presidential Award 
recognizes students who scored a 
32 or higher on the ACT and have 
a 3.5 or higher high school GPA. 

Neumiller will enter NDSU 
in the fall and major in dietetics. 
While a student at Fessenden-
Bowdon high School she was 
active in student council, Future 
Farmers of America and Preven-
tion of Alcohol Consumption in 
Teens.

Regan Jones, whose parents 
are Kristen and Steven Jones, 
Bowdon, received the H.R. Lund 
Freshman Plant Sciences Scholar-
ship and the NDSU Presidential 
Honor Award at North Dakota 
State University. 

The H.R. Lund Freshman Plant 
Sciences Scholarship prefers 
North Dakota student residents 
with high academic achievement 
majoring in crop and weed sci-
ence, and the NDSU Presidential 
Honor Award recognizes students 
who scored a 29-31 on the ACT 
and have a 3.5 or higher high 
school GPA. 

Jones will enter NDSU in the 
fall and major in biotechnol-
ogy and crop and weed sciences. 
While a student at Fessenden-
Bowdon High School, Jones was 
active in 4H, Future Farmers of 
America and Prevention of Alco-
hol Consumption in Teens.

Fessenden-Bowdon graduates 
receive NDSU scholarships

By Shelley Chin
The Harvey Job Development 

Association (JDA) met Tuesday to 
discuss plans in progress as well 
as future plans for Harvey. 

Spencer Marchand provided 
an update on an exciting addition 
to the community: the Harvey 
ND app. 

Marchand said the app is “pub-
lished and workable right now.” 
There is a considerable amount 
of information already available 
and there is still information to 
be added, he said.

Marchand explained that the 
Harvey ND app is ready to down-
load from Google Play and Apple 
App Stores. Simply search for 
Harvey ND, then click on ‘install’. 
Once installed on a smartphone, 
information can be found about 
the city of Harvey. 

“If you want to know when 
our City Council or JDA meet-
ings are, you can go to the app,” 
he said. “The app is very easy 
to navigate,” he added. A busi-
ness directory, city government 
directory, job postings, links to 
schools and businesses, and many 
other topics that are all at your 
fingertips.

Grant Funding
Dr. Paul Gunderson provided 

updates on several grants the JDA 
is looking into that would directly 
be of benefit to the community, 
two of which are the Main Street 
Tourism Outdoor Recreation 
Grant and the Placemaking Plan-
ning Grant. 

These grants would fund proj-
ects that would assist with, among 
others, Harvey’s West Side RV 
Park and walking/exercise trails 
so residents and visitors can enjoy 
the outdoors. With the Placemak-
ing Planning Grant the city could 
receive up to $100,000 to be used 
towards planning for improve-

ment to Harvey’s amenities. This 
grant is particularly attractive 
because it does not require match-
ing funds, Gunderson explained

Harvey Housing 
Commission

Spencer Marchand and Paul 
Gunderson presented an update 
on the formation of a Harvey 
Housing Commission that would 
address the need for more hous-
ing in Harvey. 

Gunderson explained that he 
was recently in a meeting with 
agricultural entrepreneurs in a 
community to the northeast of 
us and “they’re mighty thankful 
we have a housing crisis because 
they have six households in that 
community motoring to Harvey 
every day.”

When individuals and families 
do not live in Harvey, it hurts the 
local businesses and the growth of 
the city as a whole. The proposed 
housing committee would seek 
input as to how best to address 
this issue, whether it be due to 
a lack of laborers or materials to 
build housing options or incen-
tives to build.

Additional information will 
be gathered and presented at the 
next JDA meeting.

Teacher of the Year
By unanimous vote, it was 

decided to provide Bret Dockter 
with $750 to assist with travel ex-
penses associated with his recog-
nition as 2022 Teacher of the Year. 

“As a community, we are glad 
to be able to support Mr. Dockter 
as he represents Harvey as well as 
the state of North Dakota,” said 
JDA Chairperson Ann Adams. 
Dockter, a 6th-grade teacher at 
B.M. Hanson Elementary School 
in Harvey, was awarded the 2022 
North Dakota Teacher of the Year.

HarveyND app 
at your fingertips

Harvey JDA

Mailman recognizes
importance of position

County, the helpers all worked 
together for the shared purpose 
of teaching children Bible stories 
and to “plant seeds that will hope-
fully grow a relationship with our 
Lord,” said Wentz.

Participation in this year’s 
event is up from the previous year 
by almost 20 members.

“This camp has always been 
excellent not only for the chil-
dren but also for the helpers and 
parents, too. There is always 
something new to learn, or a 
different perspective to hear. It’s 
fun to learn about God’s word 
together.”

She admitted that executing an 
event like this is pretty exhaust-
ing, but added, “it’s all worth it to 
see the kids’ smiles and to hear the 
great conversations,” said Wentz. 
“Receiving the occasional hug is 
a nice reward, too.

Vacation Bible School has been 
a staple event at the First Lutheran 
Church in Fessenden as far back 
as Wentz can remember. 

“I read in a past church re-
cord from an old Norwegian 
church near Towner from like 
1906 where donations of $1 were 
being requested by each congre-
gational member to support the 

children’s school program back 
then,” recalled Wentz. “Imagine, 
only a dollar. How things have 
changed.”

But, according to Wentz, what 
hasn’t changed is the message of 
creation and the uniqueness of 
each person’s design. “We are all 
different and precious in our own 
ways,” said Wentz. “The Lord 
only sees the intentions of our 
hearts. He doesn’t see our outside 
appearances. This is how we, too, 
should view all people.” 

On the last day of school, the 
students were asked if they en-
joyed the week of studies, and 
the answer was an overpowering, 
YES! And, like a flood of words, 
each one said what they enjoyed 
the most. Sand art, tie-dyed shirts 
and pillowcases was often men-
tioned, as well as playing outside 
games. 

Though the children’s answers 
varied in what they liked best 
about camp, they all agreed they 
were sad for it to be over already. 

“Well, as long as I’m able, I 
will continue to help bring vaca-
tion Bible school to Fessenden 
each year,” said Wentz. “Vaca-
tion Bible School has been going 
strong for many years and may 
it continue to be strong for many 
more years to come.”

VBS
Continued from page 1

Navy veteran passionate 
about helping the veteran

Working together is key
in Vacation Bible School 
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“Dakota Datebook” is a radio 
series from Prairie Public in part-
nership with the State Historical 
Society of North Dakota and with 
funding from the North Dakota 

Humanities Council.

Call to arms
By Sarah Walker

July 29, 2022 — When there’s 
trouble, big or small—be it evil 
villains, murder masterminds or 
even simply a tiny kitten some-
how separated from its owner—
the door is opened for all heroes to 
swoop into their separate stories 
and clean up the trouble. And like 
a moth to a flame, or better yet, 
like Batman to the giant bat signal, 
people come to the rescue.

In 1951, the citizens of North 
Dakota had experienced just such 
a call to assist. But they didn’t 
have any Jokers to deal with. 
Instead, they had a lack of farm 
equipment and assistance, and a 
plethora of fields.

The harvest season was soon 
to begin, and North Dakota was 
short-handed. It was not expected 
that much help from out of state 
would come, and papers said that 
“if (North Dakota was) to get its 
crops harvested, citizens through-
out the state must help.”

On this day, many Dakotans 
were preparing to help, in some 
way. Papers across the state re-
ported an appeal for North Da-
kotans to assist in harvesting the 
state’s crops: “If you drive a truck, 
a tractor or a combine and will do 
it on even a part-time basis, then 
it’s you whose help is wanted in 
harvesting North Dakota’s 1951 
crop.”

Gov. Norman Brunsdale had 
launched a program to round up 
approximately 1,200 to 1,500 ex-
tra combines and approximately 
1,200 extra people to assist. Some 
details of the plan had yet to be 
thought out, but Carl Fryhling, 
director of the state employment 
agency, was confident that those 
details would soon be hammered 
out. He also encouraged everyone 
able to help—even part-time—to 
register with the employment ser-
vice or another volunteer service.

This extra number in machin-
ery would be added on to the 
38,000-40,000 already here in the 
state, and about the same num-
ber in farmers, laborers and field 
hands.

The possibility of using upper-
grade boys to harvest was tossed 
about between those who were 
considering the options. Senator 
Young in Washington even tried 
to get emergency furloughs for 
servicemen to get extra help in 
the harvest, but that request was 
turned down by the defense sec-
retary, George C. Marshall.

And in the end, what else was 
left but for the heroes to swoop in 
and save the day?

Minnewaukan 
Public Library

By Jill Whitcomb
July 27, 2022 — Opening in 

April of 1978, the Minnewaukan 
Public Library started in a dark, 
tiny room in the basement of the 
Memorial Building. Several local 
ladies acted as librarians to the 
small collection of books.

But by 1991, with librar-
ian Cathy Burkhardsmeier at the 
helm, the little library grew. The 
library was open 19 hours a week 
and boasted 5,000 books to its 
collection.

In March of 2003, the Min-
newaukan Public Library outgrew 
its old spot. A new location in 
the former Milson Ball building 
was chosen. The library currently 
boasts books, computers for pub-
lic use and a reference depart-
ment. The children’s department 
attracts local youngsters with its 
colorful array of stuffed animals, 
wonderful books and a cheerful 
librarian. 

Ole & Otto

“Ole, you used to deliver the mail, 
didn’t ya?”

“Only when I didn’t want Lena 
to see the mail.”

N.D. Matters
Lloyd Omdahl

Former N.D. Lt. Governor
and former professor of
political science at UND

NEILEIL O. NELSONELSON
Walking in cemeteries.  

In a favorite story I wrote 
in Wyoming, years ago, I told 
of a cemetery caretaker who 
regularly talked to friends buried 
there.  

I tagged along one morning. 
Tell me about some of these 
people, I urged the caretaker.  

He talked, I listened. Later, 
I wrote about the people he 
knew. Some of the stories were 
humorous, some sorrowful, 
others of historical value, all 
interesting.  

It’s time I walk in the cemetery 
and talk to a couple of people.  

Ed Franta was a giant in the 
newspaper industry few know 
about.  

He single-handily ran the 
state newspaper association 
for many years while he was 
the publisher of the Cavalier 
County Republican at Langdon. 
Ed worked forever at the 
Republican.  

Typing with two fingers, Ed 

put out more copy than any two 
editors could dream of. He drove 
a two-tone 1957 Chevrolet until a 
junk dealer thought twice before 
taking it.  

Ed kept a file on every person 
who stepped foot in Cavalier 
County. Consequently, the 
Republican’s obituaries left no 
detail unmentioned.  

He loved food and his cigars; 
he was married to his newspaper 
and the Masons; his wife 
managed the home front. Ed 
arrived and left work at the same 
time every day, never missing a 
day of work.  

Gene Carr was the 
consummate newspaperman; 
he could write stories on the 
Linotype; negotiate advertising 
with national companies; price 
job printing on a napkin over a 
cup of coffee.  

Gene gave me a job while in 
high school, set me up with a 
newspaper when I returned from 
Vietnam and always kept track 

of the vagabond he introduced 
the newspaper industry to. Gene 
and I stayed in touch until he 
died. I was honored to sit with 
the family at the funeral.  

Gene was burdened with the 
heaviness of life on a couple of 
occasions, but he rebounded, 
only to fall victim in the end to a 
tired mind and body.  

Ed Franta, ageless when I 
worked with him, was 82 when 
he died.  

I’d like to tell Ed I’m as old 
now as he was when we worked 
together.  

Keep working, I can hear Ed 
tell me. “You’re still young.”  

Gene: “He was young 50 years 
ago, when the industry looked at 
him as a maverick. That crowd 
is long gone now, but the kid is 
still pushing out award-winning 
newspapers.”  

The crowd in charge now isn’t 
sure if he escaped the hospital, 
nursing home or jail, Gene told 
Ed. Odds favor the nursing 

home.  
Ed: “Good for him. Keep ‘em 

guessing, I always say.”  
I’d like to tell these two 

gentlemen how important they 
were in my life but I’m guessing 
they wouldn’t want to hear it.  

Ed: “If you haven’t got 
anything better to talk about, 
get out of here. A guy with your 
reputation, your presence is 
discrediting our cemetery.”  

Gene: “Old as you are, you 
must be one of the older guys 
still working.”  

One of ‘em, I tell Gene and Ed. 
Truman Ness is still publishing 
newspapers in Fordville and 
Allen Stock, on occasion, writes a 
column for the Carrington paper.  

Ed: “Well, you’re in good 
company. One of these days 
you might even be considered a 
legitimate newsman.”  

Gene: “That’s a stretch. Once a 
maverick, always a maverick.”  

Dead men talking. 

Because history repeats itself 
(nobody was listening the first 
time) our young people ought 
to be learning about their roots 
so they can avoid repeating the 
chronic mistakes of the past.  

With widespread drug abuse, 
the kids have been seeing and 
doing exciting things so learning 
their roots sounds very boring. 
They don’t know that North Da-
kota has some exciting history.

North Dakota was part of six 
states before getting its gradu-
ation certificate. And when we 
were finally admitted, it was with 
a bunch of other states so the 
country wouldn’t notice North 
Dakota was being allowed in. 
Putting us through 80 years of ap-
prenticehood was a sure sign that 
nobody was interested in North 
Dakota becoming a state. (You 
have to read between the lines.)

 Watch for ulterior 
motives

 (If you watch history unfold, 
you can see the ulterior motives 
in just about everything that hap-

pens.)
In 1873, the Dakota Terri-

tory created 27 counties without 
people so investors would buy 
bonds for the Northern Pacific 
Railroad. It was geographic deceit 
comparable to most treaties with 
Native Americans.

The treaties made bold prom-
ises to the Native Americans but 
always had the “boiler plate” at 
the end that stated: “This treaty 
shall remain in force as long as 
the sun shines, the winds blow, 
or gold is discovered.”

The glacier that formed Lake 
Agassiz was exciting. It made the 
Red River run north where it stays 
frozen in spring and backs water 
into basements all along the river. 
There is nothing more exciting 
than clean downstairs closets.

Devils Lake 
couldn’t wait

On top of that, Lake Agassiz 
put Devils Lake in a closed basin 
where water levels have fluctuat-
ed, giving rise to the idea of taking 
water from Lake Sakakawea to 

stabilize Devils Lake. The project 
was taking so long that the Devils 
Lake up and got fresh by itself and 
is now a major fishing site.

People expected lightning 
strikes when the legislature 
passed a law in 1899 declaring 
that the Bible was not deemed to 
be a sectarian book. Some legis-
lators had nightmares in which 
Apostles Paul, Paul, James, Luke 
and Matthew scolded them for 
discrediting the Scripture.

Every school student knows 
what happened at the Little Big 
Horn so we’ll not treat the mat-
ter here except that Sitting Bull 
went to Canada, establishing a 
precedent for leaving the country 
instead of fighting. That was use-
ful information for draft-eligible 
students during the Viet Nam 
War.

Benefits of sod houses
During the settlement era, 

building a sod house was capti-
vating. Sod houses were warm in 
winter, cool in summer and dirty 
all of the time.  Martha Stewart 
recommended a mat at the door 

so visitors could wipe their feet 
on the way out.

The state has had quite a 
memorable past when it comes 
to politics. The most colorful char-
acter was Bill Langer, a first class 
opportunist who had been (from 
left to right) a Progressive Repub-
lican, a NonPartisan Leaguer, an 
Independent Voter, an NPLer 
again, then an Independent, then 
an NPL Republican  and finally a 
United Republican.

Langer made the office of 
lieutenant governor important 
by getting two of them in the 
governor’s chair in 1934 when 
he was convicted for soliciting 
federal employees. We had four 
governors in seven months and 
the state functioned as though 
nothing was wrong. It was – and 
has always been – on autopilot to 
this day.

In 1916-1920, the socialistic 
Nonpartisan League controlled 
the legislature and created the 
State Mill and Elevator and the 
Bank of North Dakota, both still 
unique in state governments but 
embarrassing to the capitalists in 

the state who wanted to sell them 
until both became very profitable. 
Even socialism is okay if it makes 
a profit.

So, young people, even though 
we may not be legendary North 
Dakota, we have had our interest-
ing moments.

Listen up,  youngsters, it’s our history

Korematsu: A heart-breaking 
landmark decision

The Supreme Court’s land-
mark ruling in Korematsu v. 
United States (1944), upheld a 
government program that re-
quired the exclusion of Japanese 
American citizens from areas 
along the West Coast on the 
premise, without benefit of any 
evidence, that they represented 
a threat to engage in sabotage 
and espionage on behalf of 
America’s enemy in World War 
II. The decision represented a 
swift plunge, as Justice Frank 
Murphy wrote in dissent, into 
“the ugly abyss of racism,” 
for it promoted the unsavory 
proposition that citizens could 
be punished for their ancestry.

The Court’s ruling in Kore-
matsu was part of the larger 
failure of all three governing 
institutions—-executive, leg-
islative and judicial—to honor 
and defend the Constitution, 
due process of law and equal 
protection. It thus represents 
a cautionary tale for a nation 
that might willingly scatter to 
the four winds fundamental 
democratic and legal principles, 
includings the rule of law, on 
the predicate of expediency in 
service of values wholly foreign 
to our constitutional system.

A year after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt on Febru-
ary 19, 1942, issued Executive 

Order No. 9066 authorizing 
the Secretary of War, Frank 
Knox, to establish military 
zones over which he would 
exercise power to control the 
presence, movement and exclu-
sion of any person in the area. 
The order reflected the growing 
anti-Japanese hysteria, racism 
and demands from members 
of Congress and the press to 
remove Japanese American 
citizens from the coastal region. 
Roosevelt was persuaded by 
invocations of “military neces-
sity” from defense officials, 
although the foundational re-
port on which the claim was 
asserted, was subsequently 
determined to reflect the anti-
Japanese racism of those who 
authored it, rather than any 
supportive facts or evidence. 
Within a month, Congress 
passed legislation supporting 
and enforcing the executive 
order, which brought the full 
force of governmental power to 
bear on the civil liberties of 110, 
000 American citizens.

Fred Korematsu was con-
victed for violating the exclu-
sion order, that is, for refusing 
to leave his home in California. 
Justice Hugo Black, who wrote 
for a 5-4 majority, began by ad-
dressing the charge of racism. 
He declared, in terms that intro-
duced to constitutional doctrine 

and  the law of equal protection 
the standard of “strict scrutiny,” 
to apply to any legal restrictions 
that curtailed the civil rights of 
a “single racial group.” Black 
said of such restrictions that 
“the courts must subject them 
to the most rigid scrutiny.” He 
wrote: “Pressing public neces-
sity may sometimes justify the 
existence of such restrictions; 
racial antagonism never can.”

But Justice Black denied 
the actions of the army were 
grounded on racial prejudice.  
Casting the case into “the out-
lines of prejudice,” he wrote, 
“confuses the issue.” Kore-
matsu was “not excluded from 
the Military Area because of 
hostility to him or his race. He 
was excluded because we are at 
war with the Japanese Empire.”

Having dismissed the charge 
of racism, Justice Black con-
cluded that the “military au-

David Adler, The Alturas Institute
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What is a 
Public notice?
A public notice is information 
informing citizens of government 
activities. Public notices have 
been printed in local newspapers, 
the trusted sources for commu-
nity information, for more than 
200 years. North Dakota news-
papers also post public notices 
that are printed in newspapers 
on www.ndpublicnotices.com at 
no charge to government units.

LANDMARKS
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Public Notices  
Because it is your right to know

Wells County Commissioner’s Meeting

Visit www.
heraldpress

nd.com

NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO AMEND

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES
Relating to

Dam Safety Policies

North Dakota 
Department 

of Water Resources
(DWR)

will hold public hearing to address
proposed changes to the N.D. 
Administrative Code Title 89.

ND Dept. of
Water Resources Office
900 E. Boulevard Ave.

Bismarck, ND
Thurs., Aug. 11, 2022

9:30 a.m.
Written or oral comments on the

proposed rules sent to the above address
or via email to cevoniuk@nd.gov with the
subject “Administrative Code Comments,”
received by 5 p.m. August 22, 2022, will
be fully considered. For more information,
visit the DWR’s website at www.dwr.
nd.gov or by calling 701-328-2782.

If you plan to attend a public hearing
and will need special facilities or 
assistance relating to a disability, please
contact the DWR at the above telephone
number or address at least seven days
prior to the public hearing.

Dated this 7th day of July 2022.
Lee Greuel, Public Information Officer

ND Department of Water Resources

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

OF WELLS COUNTY, NORTH DAKOTA
July 7, 2022

July regular meeting was called to order 
by Chairman Buxa at 8:40 AM. Present at the 
meeting were Stan Buxa, Dennis Dockter, Leon 
Klocke, Bryan Lautt, Danny Maxwell, Daniel 
Stutlien, and Neil Nelson of the Herald-Press.

Under the consent agenda:
DD (M), DM (S) to approve the minutes 

from the June Board of Equalization Meeting. 
Unanimously carried.

LK (M), DD (S) to approve the minutes from 
the June Meeting. Unanimously carried.

Employee timesheets were reviewed by the 
commissioners. 

BL (M), DM (S) to approve the bills as pre-
sented. Unanimously carried. 

The monthly balance sheet was reviewed.
Commission Portfolios were reviewed and 

discussed.
Janelle Pepple spoke to the Commission 

regarding Festival Hall and various needs and 
issues with the building. Basement water issues, 
windows, and flooring were identified as needs. 
The Commission will make a trip to the Hall as 
part of their August meeting.

WC Road Foreman, Brent Keller, shared info 
regarding the road department and equipment, 
personnel, and projects that are either underway 
or upcoming. Keller shared information on ap-
plicants for the vacant blade operating job. The 
Road Dept. also still has a vacancy in the county 
shop. Interviews will be set up, but contingency 
plans have also been created in the event a hire 
is not made. Regarding the Cathey School, all 
containable asbestos, except for the windows, 
has been removed and placed in temporary 
storage. It is still planned to hire a contractor for 
demolition as the school building will be razed in 
late fall of ‘22. Further, a proposal to purchase a 
tract of land for a landfill to contain the building 
and other WC purposes was discussed. DD 
(M), DM (S) to purchase a tract of 8.86 acres 
for $16,000 and associated fees. Unanimously 
carried. 

WC Sheriff, Chris Kluth, addressed the Com-
mission. The monthly call for services report was 
shared. The Sheriff shared information on the 
contract for services for the city of Fessenden. 
The WC Fair was a success with virtually no legal 
issues. The Sheriff reported the department has 
been spending additional time in Harvey due to 
city dept. staffing shortages. The Auditor was 
directed to contact the city of Harvey to discuss 
the matter. New Sheriff Deputy, Spencer Volk, 
was introduced to the Commission.

Information regarding 911 fees was shared. 
The new state agreement was signed by Chair-
man Buxa.

Continuing discussion from last month 
regarding preparation of the 2023 budget, the 
Auditor presented additional salary and benefit 
proposals for WC employees to the Commission. 
DD (M), LK (S) to allocate a 7.33% increase to 
county employee salaries/wages and benefits for 
the 2023 calendar year with all resources allo-
cated through ARPA funds. Unanimously carried.

The 2022 election was discussed and final 
results were shared. All equipment performed as 
it was supposed to with the only hick-up being a 
30-40 minute power outage at the Festival Hall 
polling location. Deputy Auditor Renae Heintz 
and all poll workers were credited with perform-
ing admirably throughout the primary election. 

The next Six-County meeting is slated for 
Foster County September 13th. 

The next WC Departments meeting is sched-
uled for July 21st at 8:00 AM at the KTL Building.

A proposal for Flex time was brought by 
the WC Auditor as a part of Policy 502: Work 
Schedules and Flex Time. The consensus of the 
Commission was to share the policy at the next 
Departments meeting for input and return it for 
approval in August.

Lydia Gessele addressed the Commission 
on the subjects of voting, specifically the counting 
mechanisms in place to tabulate votes, and the 
oath of office and its intent. 

The WC Auditor presented pledged securi-
ties from FIBT. DD (M), BL (S) to accept the 
pledged securities as presented. Unanimously 
carried.

A resignation from WC VSO Jason Arthur, 
effective 6/7/22 was read. LK (M), DD (S) to 
approve the resignation and to thank him brief 
time with WC. Unanimously carried. 

A weed cutting notice will be placed in local 
newspapers to remind patrons of their obligations 

to mow by/before July 25th.
The WC Commission addressed the Trea-

surer position scheduled to be vacated by long-
time Treasurer Joyce Larson. DD (M), DM (S) 
to appoint current Deputy, Laura Muscha, to the 
position, effective October 1, 2022. Unanimously 
carried. The Auditor was directed to begin a 
search for a Deputy for the Treasurer’s Office. 

The WC Commission also addressed the 
vacant VSO position. BL (M), DD (S) to offer 
Amy Dale to the position effective July 1, 2022. 
Unanimously carried.

The WC Commission authorized an online 
fall auction sale to rid the county of excess items 
throughout all county facilities. A local auctioneer 
will be pursued, if possible.

WC Emergency Manager, Tammy Roehrich, 
addressed the Commission regarding a vacancy 
in Foster County. The question to the Commis-
sion was if Roehrich could give Foster County 
a half day a week until they can hire someone. 
The consensus of the Commission was to allow 
Roehrich to use her own time and judgment to 
pursue this need for Foster Co. 

The regular August WC Commission meeting 
will be August 4, 2022 at 8:30 AM, with the Com-
mission doing a walk-through of Festival Hall at 
8:00 AM. There being no further business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 11:39 AM.

The following Fees and Receipts were 
approved and ordered filed: Clerk of Court 
$180.00; Recorder $0.00; Sheriff $1,454.50; 
Misc. $1,034,359.87

On motion, the following bills were ordered 
paid: (Gross wages, when listed) #Direct De-
posit Payroll, General (1000) $88,687.95; 
#Direct Deposit Payroll, Road (2001) $45,175.46; 
#Direct Deposit Payroll, 911 (2003) $993.56; 
#Direct Deposit Payroll, County Agent (2005) 
$3,154.72; #Direct Deposit Payroll, Social 
Welfare (2007) $59,660.95; #ACH BC/B Insur-
ance $59,805.24; #ACH NDPERS, Retirement 
$28,111.94.

July 2022 Bills
General: Wells County Treasurer, Central 

Supplies $901.23; ODP Business Solutions, 
LLC, Central Supplies $83.67; Dakota Mailing, 
Postage Meter Rent $444.00; Wells County 
Treasurer, Telephone $355.77; Verizon, Tele-
phone $40.01; NDTC, Telephone $722.29; Otter 
Tail, Countywide Utilities $1,118.16; Fessenden 
City, Countywide Utilities $406.56; Central City 
H20+, CH Water $45.00; Wells County Treasurer, 
Payroll charges $25.90; ND Envelope Company, 
Book Account-Envelopes $1,802.13; Cash & 
Carry Lumber, Courthouse Maintenance $57.60; 
Schmaltz’s Greenhouse, Courthouse & KTL 
Maintenance $913.00; Farmers Union Oil-Fes-
senden, Janitor Supplies $23.37; Janelle Pepple, 
Elections-Clean FH $125.00; Foster County 
Independent, Legal Publications $65.00; Herald 
Press, Legal Publications $214.73; Frey Insur-
ance, ND Insurance Reserve Fund $10,617.00; 
Lexipol, Technology $368.00; Wells County 
Treasurer, Technology $14.99; NDACo Re-
sources Group, Technology $3,917.77; NDTC, 
Technology-Internet $60.75; Central Business 
Systems, Technology $1,744.30; Joshua Wright, 
Witness Fees, Tmt. Attend. Care $73.16; ODP 
Business Solutions, LLC, Ink supplies/Maint. 
Contracts $47.78; RELX Inc., Lexis Nexis Fees 
$64.00; Wells County Treasurer, Travel/Mileage 
$172.80; ND State Treasurer, Marriage Licenses 
$105.00; Carrie Krause, Gift-Conference $30.00; 
Wells County Treasurer, Travel/Mileage $129.60; 
Carrie Krause, Mlge & Meals $256.05; Andrew 
Marquart, Mental Health $594.00; Wells County 
Treasurer, Training-Ammo $413.82; Wells 
County Treasurer, Travel/Mileage/Veh.Maint. 
$2,310.02; Motorola Solutions, Inc., Travel/Mile-
age/Veh.Maint. $190.00; Cass County Sheriff’s 
Dept., Sheriff Costs $53.50; Wells County 
Treasurer, Uniforms $437.56; Wells County 
Treasurer, Sheriff Promo Supplies $33.90; Wells 
County Treasurer, Telephone $126.30; NDTC, 
Telephone $107.88; Otter Tail, Utilities $43.71; 
Herald Press, Publications-DES $310.63; Beth 
Huseth, School District Reorg. Com. $69.89; 
Kenny Dockter, School District Reorg. Com. 
$78.08; Stan Buxa, School District Reorg. Com. 
$69.89; Robert Nelson, School District Reorg. 
Com. $139.78; Janell Rudel, School District 
Reorg. Com. $100.00; Karlie Neumiller, School 
District Reorg. Com. $129.25; Dakota Central 
Human Service Zone, SS Indirect - Office Fur-
niture $900.00; Wells County Treasurer, SS 
Indirect - Postage $87.91; NDTC, SS Indirect - 
Telephone $597.02; Dakota Central, SS Indirect 
- Telephone $162.33; Montana-Dakota Utilities 
Co., SS Indirect - Utilities $51.21; New Rockford 

Utility Services, SS Indirect - Utilities $93.73; Ot-
ter Tail, SS Indirect - Utilities $175.58; CenDak 
Cooperative-New Rockford, SS Indirect - Vehicle 
Maint. $71.05; 4th Corporation, SS Indirect - KTL 
Maintenance $140.00; Wells County Treasurer, 
SS Indirect - Copier Exp/Supplies $449.91; Leaf, 
SS Indirect - Copier Exp/Supplies $506.23; 
Central Business Systems, SS Indirect - Copier 
Exp/Supplies $1,007.88; NDACo Resources 
Group, SS Indirect - IT Support $972.16; Janelle 
Pepple, Clean FH $250.00; Farmers Union Oil-
Fessenden, Propane $1,064.70; Wells County 
Treasurer, Festival Hall/Fair Supplies $428.56; 
Otter Tail, Festival Hall/Fair Utilities $599.31; 
Fessenden City, Festival Hall/Fair Utilities 
$343.68; Tracy’s Market, Custodial Supplies 
$23.19. TOTAL: $38,057.28.

Road: True North Steel, Culverts & Bridges 
$991.44; Harvey Oil Co., Fuel $4,703.05; 
Brent Keller, Ins. Ded. $250.00; Kotaco Fuel 
& Propane, Fuel $4,079.80; Farmers Union 
Oil-Fessenden, Fuel $22,347.26; Gooseneck 
Implement, Highway Machinery $11,900.00; 
Krahlers Parts & Service, Machinery Repairs & 
Supplies $5.95; Power Plan, Machinery Repairs 
& Supplies $1,207.19; Jamestown Communica-
tions, Machinery Repairs & Supplies $674.60; 
High Plains Equipment, Machinery Repairs & 
Supplies $31.75; Lautt’s Auto Body & Towing, 
Machinery Repairs & Supplies $347.21; Butler 
Machinery, Machinery Repairs & Supplies 
$5,978.60; Newman Traffic Signs, Supplies 
$156.60; Farm & Family, Supplies $20.02; TSC, 
Supplies $116.79; Linde Gas & Equipment, 
Supplies $76.80; Fessenden Co-op, Supplies 
$272.50; NDTC, Telephone $142.79; Wells 
County Treasurer, Travel/Mileage $156.54; 
Kerry Schimke, Travel/Mileage $23.40; Doug 
Mertz, Travel/Mileage $33.93; Northern Plains 
Electric, Utilities $188.68; Harvey City, Utilities 
$59.70; Double M Sanitation, Utilities $173.00; 
Otter Tail, Utilities $253.64; Verendrye Electric, 
Utilities $114.74; Sykeston City, Utilities $48.50; 
Fessenden City, Utilities $173.08; Cathay City, 
Utilities $95.00; Deere Credit, Equipment Rental 
$4,722.50. TOTAL: $59,345.06.

911:  NDTC, Data Base/Circuiting/Updates 
$156.34.

Jail & Trans.: HACTC, Jail & Transport Prison 
Board $154.00.

County Agent: Leaf, Copier Lease & Maint. 
$235.91; Wells County Treasurer, Reg. $50.00; 
Wells County Treasurer, Office Supplies $309.36; 
Wells County Treasurer, Telephone $140.15; 
Hannah Peterson, Travel/Mileage $226.83; Otter 
Tail, Utilities $41.63. TOTAL: $1,003.88.

Social Service: Wells County Treasurer, 
Fuel/Foster Care $75.95; CenDak Cooperative-
New Rockford, Fuel/Foster Care $160.77; Alicia 
Lamm, Meals/Foster Care $16.97; Wells County 
Treasurer, Foster Care/Lodging/Hotel $172.80; 
Wells County Treasurer, Fuel/Child Protect. 
Serv. $243.59; Farmers Union Oil-Fessenden, 
Fuel/Child Protect. Serv. $86.90; Wells County 
Treasurer, Child Protect./Safety Perm. $28.61; 
Wells County Treasurer, Family Social Worker/
Fuel $291.33; Lake Region State College, 
Dues/Registration Fees $495.00; Patriot Fuels, 
In Home Care/Fuel $113.72; Farmers Union 
Oil-Fessenden, In Home Care/Fuel $186.55; 
Jodi Helm, In Home Care/Fuel $15.99; Becky 
Dockter, In Home Care - Travel/Mileage $22.82; 
Julie St. Germaine, Admin Support-Travel/Mile-
age $52.65; ITD, Zone Admin Support/IT Other 
$56.35; Wells County Treasurer, Zone Admin 
Support/Cell phone $562.50; Wells County 
Treasurer, Zone Admin Supp./Office Materials 
$10.69; Foster County Treasurer, Zone Admin 
Supp./Office Materials $7.00; Central City H20+, 
Water $123.50. TOTAL: $2,723.69.

Weed Control: Dale Schmitz, Salary - Board 
Meeting $243.88; Kyle Alfstad, Salary - Board 
Meeting $226.05; Kelly Muscha, Salary - Board 
Meeting $203.36; Danny Maxwell, Salary - Board 
Meeting $152.49; Donna Rau, Salary - Employee 
$220.87; Steve Eckart, Chemical Spraying 
$350.00; Miller Elevator Co., Township Chemi-
cal $23,631.00; US Treasury, WC/Withholding 
$293.96. TOTAL: $25,321.61.

COVID: Bowdon Fire Dept., ARPA Grant 
$5,000.00; Fessenden Ambulance District, ARPA 
Grant $10,650.00; Fessenden City, ARPA Grant 
$20,360.00. TOTAL: $36,010.00.

24-7: Office Of Attorney General, Scram 
Fees $300.00; Redwood Toxicology Laboratory, 
Screenings $39.40. TOTAL: $339.40

TOTAL: $163,111.26
Attest: Daniel W. Stutlien, Wells County 

Auditor
(07-23-2022)

 NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
I, Daniel W. Stutlien, County Auditor of Wells 

County, ND, give notice that the real estate here-
inafter described has a lien for delinquent taxes 
against it for the year 2019, and unless the taxes 
and special assessments, with interest, penal-
ties, and the cost of foreclosure action are paid, 
on or before October first after the date of this 
notice, the real estate will become the absolute 
property in fee of this County, subject to the lien 
for installments of special assessments certified 
or to be certified to the County Auditor or which 
may become due subsequent to the time of 
service of this notice, and the former owner(s), 
mortgagees, lien holders, and other interested 
persons therein will be forever foreclosed and 
barred from asserting any further rights to the real 
estate.  The following is a list of the real estate on 
which the tax lien will be foreclosed on October 
first.  Included in each description of the real 
estate appears the name of the owner(s) of the 
record title, and the amount which must be paid 
to satisfy the tax lien. (OT = Original Townsite; 
L = Lot; B = Block)

• Adams, R David, 817 Alder Ave., Harvey, ND 
58341; Original Townsite ~ Harvey, ND; L14, 
B3; $541.42.

• Biel, Michael, 490 8th St. N, Carrington, ND 
58421-1235; Biel’s Addition Tract 36-C, Har-
vey, ND 58341; $3,475.94.

• Dales, Marvin Andy (c/o Marlene Gange, PR), 
403 6th St. NE, Mandan, ND 58554-3427; 
Burkhart’s Park 1st Add. ~ Harvey, ND 58341; 
L2, L3, L4 & L 5, B2; $3,060.32.

• Dick, Lynne, 119 Brewster St. E, Harvey, ND 
58341-1516; property address is 1000 Lin-
coln Ave., Harvey, ND 58341-1526; Original 
Townsite ~ Harvey, ND; L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, 
L6, B14; $3,231.27.

• Dinsmore, Mark Earle, 11 57th Ave. SE, 
Sykeston, ND 58486-9534; Tract 1 in L-1, 
4-145-68 (NE); $622.46.

• Everson, Robert G. & Heather M., 318 3rd 
St. NW, East Grand Forks, MN 56721-1808; 
property address is 520 Brewster St. E, Har-
vey, ND 58341-1609; Harvey Cookes 1st Add. 
~ Harvey, ND; L-6; $1,726.40.

• Fussell, Dorothy, 1733 Faye Rd, Jacksonville, 

FL 32218-2227; Cathay BR & DEN 3rd Add. 
~ Cathay, ND; L1, L2 B-4; $131.54.

• Gabbert, Ellen & Gabbert, Paul, 1109 Alder 
Ave., Harvey, ND 58341-1514; SW Cor of W 
183’ ~ Harvey, ND; L1, B21; $847.07.

• Green, Caroline, 105 Tomrick Ct., Bogart, GA 
30622-1667; 326’ x 197’ in NW4 32 RDS E of 
NW Cor; 36-148-70 (NW); $58.67.

• Grice, Dustin & Crystal, 301 Lublin St N, Balta, 
ND  58313-4629; property address is 701 Ce-
dar Ave, Harvey ND 58341; First State Bank of 
Harvey, PO Box 419, Harvey ND 58341; Pro-
collect Services LLC, PO Box 1097, Bismarck 
ND 58502-1097; Credit Collections Bureau, 
PO Box 778, Bismarck, ND 58502; Recovery 
Resources LLC, PO Box 2462, Bismarck ND 
58502; A.R. Audit Services, PO Box 6177, 
Bismarck, ND 58503; Office of State Tax 
Commissioner, State Capitol, 600 E Blvd. 
Ave., Bismarck. ND 58505-0599; Original 
Townsite ~ Harvey, ND; L12, B27; $1,678.19.

• Hoornaert, Jared, 318 8th St. E, Harvey, ND 
58341; property address is 521 Brewster St. 
E, Harvey, ND 58341-1608; Lows Add. ~ 
Harvey, ND; L6; $1,391.79.

• Kemmet, Terry, 3949 38th Ave. SE, Tappen, 
ND 58487-9418; property address is 710 Lin-
coln Ave., Harvey, ND  58341; Original Town-
site ~ Harvey, ND; L6, L7, L8, B2; $4,069.27.

• Kost, Brandon, 1732 N 4th ST, Bismarck, ND  
58501-1714; property address is 505 Cherry 
Ave., Harvey, ND  58341; First State Bank 
of Harvey, PO Box 419, Harvey ND 58341; 
Sheards Sub Div, Outlot B Hanchetts Add. ~ 
Harvey, ND  58341; L2, L3, B2; $3,164.48.

• Loen, Tim & Connie, 701 North St E, Harvey, 
ND  58341; parcel address is 116 Brewster 
St E., Harvey, ND; Eberlein Replat  L 1-2 SW 
Pt L3 5’x50’ & W 6’ L4 & L5, B15 ~ Harvey, 
ND; $2,684.44.

• Loen, Tim & Connie, 701 North St E, Harvey, 
ND  58341; Goldwater Bank NA, 2525 E. 
Camelback Rd. ~ Ste.1100, Phoenix, AZ 
85016; L5, L6, L7, B1; $3,904.88.

• Lorenz, Ruth, c/o Gregg Lorenz, 1516 
Garfield St., Harvey, ND 58341-1806; prop-
erty address is 212 Clark Ave., Harvey, ND 
58341-1218; City Replat ~ Harvey, ND; L1, 
B2; $1,056.78. 

• Ripplinger, Gloria M, 501 Adams Ave, Harvey 
ND 58341; Office of State Tax Commissioner, 
State Capitol, 600 E Blvd. Ave., Bismarck. ND 
58505-0599; Mills Add. ~ Harvey, ND; L11, 
L12, B8; $2,238.26.

• Schramm, Charlene A., 4816 Oxbow Rd, 
Rockville, MD  20852-2314; NE4 EX Soo, 
NW4; 20-147-68 (NE), 28-147-68 (NW); 
$4,567.96.

• Siebold, Tammie (Buckman, Carly), 233 Main 
Ave. S, Fessenden, ND  58438; Office of State 
Tax Commissioner, State Capitol, 600 E Blvd. 
Ave., Bismarck. ND 58505-0599; Swans Sub 
Division, L9 Ex Hwy & L10, E2 B5 Ex 12’x82’ 
~ Fessenden, ND; $790.73.

• Thurner, Chris W, PO Box 333, Fessenden, 
ND 58438-0333; property address is 58 Elm 
Ave. S, Fessenden, ND 58438; Original Town-
site - Fessenden, ND; N 2’ of L19, L20, S 2’ of 
L21, N 23’ of L21, S2 of L22, B17; $1,189.14.

• Tucker, Denise L., 505 Brewster St. E, Harvey, 
ND 58341-1633; Mills 2nd Add., L1, B2; Lows 
Add. N 179’ Ex N 27’x11’ L2; N 43’ L8, B28 ~ 
Harvey, ND 58341; $3,000.20.

• Wagner, Willis, 615 1 Ave. N Apt. 4, James-
town, ND 58401-3068; N 10’ of S 60’ L11 B15 
~ Sykeston, ND 58486; L11, B15; $52.71.

• Wakefield, Christopher P & Jennifer L, 2774 
17th St. NE, Harvey, ND 58341-9346; Replat 
Fruehs Add. S 151.79’ B-4 ~ Harvey, ND; B4; 
$1,153.48.

• Wood, Katy & Delzer, David, 612 1st St. NW, 
Minot, ND 58703-2306;  property address is 
504 Birch Ave., Harvey, ND  58341; Credit 
Collections Bureau, 3550 E. Rosser Ave., 
Bismarck, ND 58501; A.R. Audit Services Inc., 
PO Box 6177, Bismarck, ND 58503; Krahler’s 
Parts & Service, 203 Vine Ave. S, Fessenden, 
ND 58438; DCI Credit Services Inc., PO Box 
1347, Dickinson, ND 58602-1347; Stahofskis 
Sub Div, Outlot C Hanchetts Add. Harvey, ND 
58341; L5; $1,513.61.

Given pursuant to authority of law this 19th 
day of July, 2022.

Daniel W. Stutlien, Wells County Auditor, 
Fessenden ND 58438

(07-23-2022)

Notice of Foreclosure of Tax Lien

northern Wells County.  
Butte de Morale, in the heart 

of the great buffalo country and a 
pillar to the “Bunch Grass Acres” 
and its old-time bunch or buf-
falo grass still found there, was 
a prominent landmark known to 
the Hudson Bay Company’s hunt-
ers, the Red River Buffalo Hunt-
ers and the hunters and trappers 
from the Missouri River.  

Governor Stevens’ Expedition 
passed by it on the south in July 
1853; Captain James L. Fisk’s wag-
on train of gold seekers passed 
to the north of it in July 1862 and 
again in 1863; and Gen. A. H. 
Sully’s army of Indian fighters 
marched to the east of it in 1865.  

 
Coteaus  

The Coteaus are one of the geo-
graphical place names bestowed 
by the French Voyageurs long ago 
and remain a permanent monu-
ment to their adventures and 
explorations.  

“Coteau” is a French word 
meaning a little hill or rise in the 
ground.  

The full name is the Coteau 
du Missouri Plateau and simply 
means, Hills of the Missouri.  

The Coteaus are a low range 
of hills of Larimie rock-strata 
formation, which rise from 90 to 
400 feet above the level prairie 
and extend across Wells County 
in a west and northwest direction, 
from Hawksnest to Pony Gulch.  

Hawksnest is the most east-
erly point and most prominent 
butte in the extreme southeastern 
corner of the county. It is a drift-
covered pinnacle of the old land-
scape before the Glacial Period. 
Its blue and hazy head rises some 
400 feet above the prairie country 
and can be seen for many miles.  

Its summit affords a wonderful 
view of the surrounding country. 
Butte Cuvier in Crystal Lake 
township is another high butte of 
the Coteaus.  

 
Sheyenne River  

The Sheyenne River was 
named after the Dakota name for 
a river that was “Sha-i-e-na Ozupi 
Wakpa,” meaning River where 
the Sheyennes (Enemies) planted.  

It rises in Sheyenne Lake west 
of Pony Gulch and flows through 
the northwestern corner of Wells 
County, including Harvey, where 
the river is dammed, creating the 
reservoir that borders the city on 
the south.  

The Sheyenne traverses east 
above Wells County before it 
drops south toward Fort Ransom, 
then back north where it empties 
into the Red River of the North 
near Fargo.  

 
James River  

The James River rises in west-
ern Wells County and is formed 
by a chain of springs and coulees.  

Historians and typographers 
claim the James River is one of 
the most crooked and the longest 
unnavigable river in the United 
States. It crosses north central 
Wells County before it drops in a 
south by southeast path, covering 
nearly 1,000 miles through the 
Dakotas, before it empties into 
the Missouri River near Yankton, 
South Dakota.  

 
Black Hammer Hill  
Black Hammer Hill is a large 

flat-topped hill rising 200 feet 
above the level prairie in Valhalla 
township, straight north of Bre-
men.  It was named Black Ham-
mer by the early settlers who pio-
neered there -- all of whom came 

from the rural Black Hammer 
township, north of Spring Grove, 
Houston County, Minnesota.  

 
Butte Cuvier Grover  
Butte Cuvier Grover, Crystal 

Lake township, is midway be-
tween Harvey and Hurdsfield. 
Lt. Cuvier Grover and a party of 
the Governor Stevens’ Expedition 
passed over this butte on July 13, 
1853.  

Butte Cuvier Grover was 
named by Walter E. Spokesfield 
on November 18, 1924. It was first 
called Turtle Back Hill.  

 
Hawksnest  

Hawksnest is a high flat-topped 
hill in Hawksnest Township with 
a running spring of good water 
near the extreme summit.  The 
sides are abrupt with several 
wooded gullies.  

It was named Hawksnest by 
John H. Potter, in 1873.  It was 
also called “Chief Hill,” “Great 
Coteau” and “Pilot Knob” by 
some long ago.  

The Hawksnest was much rev-
erenced by the Native Americans 
and was a prominent landmark 
and camping place for them when 
traveling back and forth between 
the Devils Lake and Standing 
Rock Indian reservations.  

 
Pony Gulch  

An historic landmark of pio-
neer days situated near the east-
ern edge of the Coteaus, Pony 
Gulch is composed of some half 
dozen gulches extending slightly 
in a northeast by southwest di-
rection.  

The main gulch or coulee is 
over a mile in length, and about 
the width of a city street, with 
very steep and high banks, ex-
tends back from the Sheyenne 
River Valley to the level prairie 
country. The highest point of land 
is found near Sheyenne Lake. The 
gulches are wooded with many 
kinds of trees and several kinds 
of bushes. At one time, buffalo 
berries, choke cherries, raspber-
ries and Saskatoon or June berries 
could be found in Pony Gulch.  

Pony Gulch is situated on the 
southwest quarter of Section 19 
in Pony Gulch Township. It was 
named in the 70’s by “Scotch 
Bill,” a trapper who was caught 
there in severe winter weather 
and forced to build a dugout and 
remain marooned until the spring 
breakup. Necessity forced him to 
kill his pony for food. Hence the 
name, “Pony Gulch.” In the Da-
kota language it would be “Sunka 
O Smaka  

 
Historical value  

Dry and flat as Wells County 
seemingly is, its wide and ex-
pansive landscape claims the 
birthright of two major North 
Dakota rivers, in addition to the 
Butte de Morale and the Coteaus, 
two plateaus of significant histori-
cal value.  

In the early days, the pioneers 
always referenced several locali-
ties in their relation to the James 
River, Sheyenne River and Coteau 
regions.  

Goose Lake might not have the 
historical significance of the Shey-
enne and James rivers, the Cote-
aus, Butte de Morale, Hawksnest 
or Pony Gulch and it certainly 
doesn’t have the mystic names 
of the county’s more prominent 
locations, but the long and angu-
lar waterway averaging 10 ft. in 
depth, with a maximum depth of 
21 ft. and 18.7 miles of shoreline 
around the four-mile-long lake, 
remains one of Wells County’s 
better-kept secrets.  
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Notice to 
Creditors

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE DISTRICT 
COURT OF WELLS COUNTY, STATE OF 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Probate No. 52-2022-PR00016

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
BRADLEY W. PATZER, DECEASED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
undersigned have been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above estate. All persons 
having claims against the deceased are required 
to present their claims within three months after 
the date of the first publication or mailing of this 
notice or the claims will be forever barred. Claims 
must be presented to Nyhus Law Firm, which 
represents the Personal Representative of this 
estate, or filed with the Court.

Dated this 28th day of June, 2022.
Sheila Patzer, Personal Representative
Christopher Nyhus, ND Id. #06229
515 1/2 E Broadway Ave., Suite 101
P.O. Box 2295
Bismarck, ND 58502
701-751-2262 (phone)
701-425-0028 (fax)

(07-09, 16, 23-2022)

Prominent landmarks
mark county landscape

Hawksnest rises above the prairie south of Sykeston.
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Obituary Policy
The Herald-Press publishes obituaries at no cost, but photos with 

obituaries require a $7.00 fee. Parties desiring specifically-worded 
funeral announcements may place them for a fee. The notices are 

bordered and, when possible, appear on the same page as the obituaries.

• Hertz Funeral Homes 
Harvey & McClusky 

• St. Aloisius Medical Center 
Harvey 

• First International  
Bank & Trust 

• Wiest Associates, LLC 
• Harvey Farmers Elevator

• Harvey Warehouse Grocery 
• Service Drug & Gift   

of Harvey
• Nelson Funeral Homes 

of Fessenden 
• Dakota Heritage Bank 

• First State Bank    
of Harvey

Please thank Please thank 
these sponsors:these sponsors:

Obituaries

Church Directory 
ANAMOOSE

ST. MARTIN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Paul Nelson, Vacancy Pastor

Sunday Service 8:30 am;
 Sunday School 9:30; 

Communion every 1st & 3rd Sunday

UNITED COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Danelle Olson, Pastor

Sunday School 9 am and Worship 10 am 

UNITED COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Danelle Olson, Pastor

Sunday School 9am  Worship 10am

ST. FRANCIS-XAVIER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

605 1st St. W., Anamoose
1st & 5th Sundays at 8 a.m.

2nd Sunday at10:30 a.m.
3rd & 4th Sunday at 5 p.m. Saturday

5th Sunday at 8 a.m.
www.stfxnd.org 701-465-3780

BOWDON
BOWDON LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Pauline Crowder
231 Dunham St E, Bowdon 962-3337

bowdonlutheran@daktel.com 
Sun school/coffee 9:45 Worship 11am.

COMMUNITY CHURCH OF GOD
Pastor Dale Peaslee Ph. 962-3681
Sunday School (all ages) 9 a.m.

Service 10:15 a.m.

BOWDON COUNTRY SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH

182 43rd Ave NE
Pastor Harold Chin, 701-312-0978

Sabbath School 10 am Worship 11:10 am

BREMEN 
TRINITY LUTHERAN: 
Pastor Pauline Crowder

5590 Hwy 5, Bremen
Worship 9 am 2nd/4th Sundays

Fifth Sundays from October-March
Sunday school following worship

CHASELEY
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Warren Rhodes  363-2420

Morning Worship 8:45 a.m.

DRAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES

OF DRAKE AND MARTIN
Salem Methodist Drake: 

Worship 8:30 a.m.
Fellowship 9:30 a.m.

Martin United Methodist-Worship 10 am

ST. MARGARET MARY CHURCH
605 Main St., P.O. Box 197, Drake

1st and 2nd Sundays at 5 p.m. Saturday
3rd Sunday at 8 a.m.

4th & 5th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
www.stfxnd.org

465-3284, 465-3780

TRINITY LUTHERAN
Sun.: Services 9 a.m.; 

Sunday School 10 a.m.; 
Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays.

ESMOND
ST. BONIFACE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Steven Wirth, 
108 Alta Ave N

July Masses - Saturday 7 p.m.

FESSENDEN
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Shirley Teske
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.

LIVING STONE CHAPEL 
61 7th Avenue N, Fessenden

Jon Couch, Pastor 585-750-1197 
Sundays 9:30 am

Pastor Pauline Crowder

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
10 miles NE of Fessenden, 

21st St. NE and 
1/2 mile W of Hwy 30

Worship 9 am 1st/3rd Sundays 
PO Box 466  (701)962-3337

bowdonlutheran@daktel.com 
ST. AUGUSTINE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Steven Wirth 
105 7th Ave S 701-547-3430

July Masses - 8:30 a.m. Sunday

GOODRICH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Grupp
Church 884-2528 Home 884-2587

Sunday School 10-11,Worship 11-12

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Warren Rhodes  363-2420

Goodrich: Family Worship 9:45 am

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
218 Frank St. E.  701-884-2543

 Sabbath School 9:45 am.; 
Worship 11 am

HARVEY
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Harvey: 733 Judy Blvd., 324-5204
Pastor Harold Chin, 701-312-0978

Sabbath School 9:45 am; Worship 11 am 

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH -ELCA
1520 Advent St, Harvey 324-2548 

Vice Pastor Pauline Crowder
SAM Dr. Paul Gunderson

harveyfirstlutheran.com/firstlc@gondtc.com
Sunday Service: 10:00 am
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
516 6th St., Harvey 

Pastor Jeffrey Soberg
Service: Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.

ST. CECILIA CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Kevin Boucher 413 E. Brewster St., Harvey, 

324-2144
www.stceciliaharvey.org.

Saturday 4:30p.m.; Sunday 10:30a.m.
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH - LCMC

209 8th St. East, 
Pastor Greg Longtin Ph: 324-2110

harveyfaithlc@gondtc.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 

 Education Wednesday. at 6:30 p.m

NEW LIFE ON MAIN 
Pastor Jeff Robison

802 Lincoln Ave., Harvey 324-4011
www.newlifeonmain.org

Sunday School (all ages) 9:00 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship 10 a.m. 

Worship 10:20 a.m. 

HARVEY GOSPEL CHAPEL
PO Box 221, 210 W. 8th St., Harvey

1/2 block west of City Hall
Sun. 11 am Ministry & Sunday School;
1st & 3rd Wed. 7 pm prayer meeting

HARVEY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1020 Millennium Drive 324-4985

Pastor Kevin Shumway
 Sun. School 9:30 am. Worship 10:30 a.m.

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Jeff Blomquist 324-4261

North Campus: 100 N St E 324-2405
South Campus: 220 9th St W  324-4261
Harvey, ND 58341 Parsonage 324-2408

Sun. School 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m.
TRINITY BETHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH

820 Adams Ave., Harvey 
Sunday Worship Service at 10 a.m. 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy. 3, Harvey Pastor Paul Dyck

Sunday: Bible Classes 10 a.m. 
11 a.m. Worship; Bible Study 2 p.m.
Wed.: Bible Study and Prayer 7 p.m.

KIEF
 LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Luis Coca - Sunday School 9 am; 
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.

MADDOCK
ST. WILLIAMS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Steven Wirth  204 Roosevelt Ave
July Masses - Sunday 10:45 a.m.

MANFRED
MANFRED SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 

CHURCH
1510 34th Ave NE 

Pastor Harold Chin, 701-312-0978
Sabbath School 10; Worship 11 a.m.

MARTIN
MARTIN BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jason Arthur
Sun. School 9:30 am., 

Worship 10:30 a.m

MCCLUSKY
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Warren Rhodes  363-2420

Family Sunday School 10a.m.          Family 
Worship 11:15 a.m. 

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
409 Ave B East, 

1st & 3rd Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays at 8 a.m.

5th Sunday at 5 p.m. Saturday

SELZ
ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC CHURCH, 

Sundays at 8:30 a.m.

SYKESTON
NEW HOME SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 

CHURCH
Sabbath School Saturday, 10 a.m., Worship 

11 a.m.

Reinhold Adam
Our beloved husband, father, 

grandpa, brother and friend, 
Reinhold Adam, 85, passed away 
at home on July 16, 2022, after a 
year-long battle with leukemia.

Reinhold was born Septem-
ber 17, 1936 in Martin, ND to 
Katharina and Edwin Adam. 
He grew up on the family farm 
south of Martin. Reinhold gradu-
ated from Martin High School as 
Salutatorian for the class of 1955.

Reinie married Rosella (Rath) 
Adam on April 26, 1963 in Mar-
tin, ND. They moved to Harvey 
and lived there for over 56 years 
with their four children; Melodie, 
Neil, Jason and Brigette.

Reinie worked as a farmer and 
a partsman for various Imple-
ment dealers all his life. He was 
a walking encyclopedia on farm-
ing parts and equipment.  He 
enjoyed spending time outdoors, 
camping, fishing and spending 
time with his friends and family.  
He loved playing cards (pinoch-
le) and board games, and trying 
his luck at the slot machines at 
the casinos.  

Reinie was kind to everyone 
he met and will be dearly missed. 
He was a member of First Lu-
theran Church of Harvey. After 
moving to Wisconsin a year 
ago for treatment, Reinie and 
Rosella continued to watch First 
Lutheran’s services online. His 
faith was important to him and 
he loved staying connected with 
his hometown church.

Reinie is survived by his wife 
of 59 years, Rosella Adam; chil-
dren Melodie (Mike) Elwood of 
Hudson, WI, Neil (Karen) Adam 
of Minot, ND, Jason (Kim) of 
Hudson, WI, and Brigette (Matt) 
Peterson of Greenfield, MN; 7 
grandchildren (Casey, Brendin, 
Jordan, Aubrey, Keely, Elsa, and 
Cayce.); 3 great-grandchildren 
(SkyLynn, RaeLenn, Kieran); 
brother-in-law, Ralph (Elaine) 
Rath of Devils Lake, MN.

Reinie was preceded in death 
by his father in 1968, his mother 
in 1977; his sister Bertha in 1996; 
sister-in-law and brother-in-law, 
Gladys and Clifford Wagner, 
sister-in-law and brother-in-
law Darlene and Eldean Hase, 
sister-in-law and brother-in-law 
Dorothy and Jerome Putz.

Visitation service washeld at 
Hertz Funeral Home on Wednes-
day from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Rei-
nie’s funeral was on Thursday, 
July 21st at 10:30 a.m. at First 
Lutheran Church in Harvey.  
Burial followed in Sunnyside 
Cemetery, Harvey, ND.

In lieu of flowers, please con-
sider a donation to The Leuke-
mia & Lymphoma Society (LLS) 
https://www.lls.org/.

Share online at www.hertzfu-
neralhomes.com

Walter Volochenko, 92, of 
Butte, ND, passed away Monday, 
July 18, 2022 at Trinity Hospital in 
Minot, ND.  Visitation for Friends 
and Neighbors took place from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with a 7:00 
p.m. Prayer Service Friday, July 
22, 2022 at the St. Paul Lutheran 
Church. 

Funeral Service will be held at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, July 23, 2022 
at St. Paul Lutheran Church in 
Butte with Pastor Tim Mantei of-

ficiating. Burial will be at the Kief 
Cemetery in Kief, North Dakota.  
Everyone is welcome to stream 
the funeral service through the 
Nelson Funeral Home Facebook 
Page. 

In lieu of flowers, gifts or dona-
tions may be made to the St. Paul 
Lutheran Church: P.O. Box 138, 
Butte, ND 58723 or the Kief Cem-
etery: 246 33rd Street NE, Balfour, 
ND 58712. 

Walter Volochenko

By Carrie Opdahl
What’s the best job to have 

when mid-July temperatures soar 
to above average? 

Flushing hydrants, of course!
Water and Street Commis-

sioner Jeff Roehrich and City 
Employee Jerry Klein didn’t hesi-
tate to flush out 55 of the city’s 61 
hydrants in Fessenden. The task 
took about five and a half hours 
to complete on July 20.

The six remaining hydrants 
will not be flushed, as Roehrich 
said they are on the same line and 
bypassed. “We flush the city’s hy-
drants at least once a year to help 
rid the water system of contami-
nants or unwanted sediments,” 
explained Roehrich.

When hydrants  are  f irst 
opened, orange-colored water 
can sometimes be observed, but 
soon it’s replaced by a rush of 
clear, cold water. “We flush each 
hydrant until the water comes 
clean. The amount of sediment in 
the pipes will determine how long 
we have to flush the system,” said 
Roehrich.

On average, about 36,000 gal-
lons of water is used per day by 
residents in Fessenden – but on a 
day like today, when the lines are 

flushed, Roehrich said that num-
ber could quickly rise to about 
140,000 gallons.

According to Roehrich, the 
run-off water from the hydrants 
collects and moves through the 
gutters into the drainage ditches 
and out to the James River. 

Hydrants are always flushed 
from the main pump house to 
the outermost hydrants. “The 
end hydrants can get pretty red,” 
Roehrich said.

The flushing procedure cleans 
the interior of water mains 
throughout the city with a rapid 
flow of water, maintaining water 
quality.

Sometimes, some sediment 
may get into the resident’s home 
plumbing system during flush-
ing. “If this happens, run the cold 
water for a few minutes at full 
velocity,” said Roehrich. During 
this time, avoid using hot water to 
prevent sediment accumulation in 
the hot water tank.

Residents can expect lower-
than-normal water pressure, and 
sometimes the water can have an 
orange hue while the system is 
being flushed. Roehrich reassures, 
“the problem should resolve 
quickly.”

Jerry Klein assists with flushing hydrants in Fessenden.

thorities considered that the 
need or action was great, and 
time was short.” He added that 
the Court could “not now,” avail 
itself of the “calm perspective of 
hindsight” and say that the ac-
tions were “unjustified.” In the 
end, the majority believed the 
exclusion order met the test of 
reasonableness.

In a biting dissent, Justice 
Frank Murphy, who had estab-
lished a reputation for defend-
ing civil rights and liberties 
before his appointment to the 
Court by President Roosevelt, 
asserted that the exclusion order 
crosses “the very brink of consti-
tutional power,” and “falls into 
the ugly abyss of racism.” The 
exclusion of all persons with 
“Japanese blood in their veins” 
is based on the assumption that 
“all” persons of Japanese ances-
try tend to inflict sabotage and 
espionage against the United 
States. Murphy wrote, icily: “It 
is difficult to believe that reason, 
logic or experience could be 
marshalled in support of such 
an assumption.”

Korematsu raised an issue of 

fundamental importance for the 
exercise of judicial power. What, 
exactly, is the role of the Court 
when hearing cases involving 
military and national security 
programs and actions? Should 
the Court apply the rational ba-
sis test, as it does in so many of 
the cases it hears? If the military 
actions involve racial classifica-
tions, as Korematsu did, should 
the Court truly, vigorously ap-
ply the standard of strict scru-
tiny, or does that plunge the 
Justices into the realm of policy 
making in an area in which they 
have no qualifications or creden-
tials?  Or should the Court apply 
the standard of judicial restraint 
and exhibit deference? If so, how 
much deference, particularly 
considering Justice Black’s refer-
ence to “the calm perspective of 
hindsight?’

These questions resonate in 
our time, and surely will endure 
throughout the ages. The Kore-
matsu Court’s exploration of this 
issue is enlightening.  We turn 
to that discussion next week, as 
well as America’s formal apol-
ogy in 1988 to surviving mem-
bers of the relocation program.

ADLER
Continued from page 3

North Dakota Outdoors
By Doug Leier, 

Biologist
N.D. Game & Fish Dept.If you’re like me, at some point 

you begin to realize tasks and 
skills you struggle with make 
you appreciate those who make 
it look easy. From driving a golf 
ball straight down the fairway, to 
fixing a leaky faucet, to shooting 
wildlife photographs.

 I marvel at the work of golfers, 
electricians and plumbers. While 
I’m not a golfer, I’ve played a few 
rounds of mini-golf and hitting in 
the water comes naturally to me. 
Where there’s electrical work and 
plumbing to be done, I pick up 
the phone.

 So, when it comes to outdoor 
photography my skill is more 
suited for the mini-golf version 
but my appreciation for those 
who can see and shoot topnotch 
photographs continues to grow 
the older I get.

National statistics show 
watchable wildlife and photogra-
phy is enjoyed by millions. Don’t 
believe me? Don’t think you fit 
the definition? If you’ve ever 
stopped and watched a young 
fawn wobbling on new legs, 
gazed in amazement at a hum-
mingbird flitting from flower 
to flower, or taken a moment to 
appreciate any of North Dakota’s 
vast array of game or nongame 
wildlife, count yourself part of 
the watchable wildlife family.

As you spend time camping, 
fishing, hiking and exploring 
North Dakota’s outdoors, here’s 
a reminder that the North Dakota 
Game and Fish Department’s 
Watchable Wildlife Photo Con-
test for 2022 is now accepting 
entries. This is an annual photo 
contest that actually got its start 
more than 30 years ago as a pro-
motion for the state’s nongame 
wildlife tax checkoff.

Winning photos are displayed 
on the Department’s website and 
in the January issue of  North 
Dakota OUTDOORS, the Depart-
ment’s monthly magazine.

The contest has categories for 
nongame and game species, as 
well as plants/insects. An overall 
winning photograph is chosen, 
along with a number of place 
winners in each.

Here’s some other particulars:
• Photographers interested in 

sending photos for the North 
Dakota Game and Fish De-
partment’s Watchable Wildlife 
Photo Contest are reminded 
to follow the guidelines for 
submitting their work.

• Photographers should go to 
the Game and Fish Depart-
ment’s website at gf.nd.gov/
photo-contest. Then it is a 
matter of providing some 
pertinent information about 
the photo and uploading it. 
Doing so helps both with ease 
of submitting photos for the 
photographer and managing 
those images for department 
staff. 

• Contestants are limited to no 
more than five entries.

• Photos must be taken in North 
Dakota.

• Submission deadline is Octo-
ber 3, 2022.

• By submitting an entry, pho-
tographers grant permission 
to Game and Fish to pub-
lish winning photographs in 
North Dakota OUTDOORS 
magazine, and on the Depart-
ment’s website, gf.nd.gov as 
well as the agency social me-
dia channels.
There’s something to be said 

for the beauty of the badlands, 
rolling hills of the coteau, lake-
bottom flats of the Red River Val-
ley and the vast array of wildlife 
species with which we share our 
all-too-short summer. Taking a 
few shots to appreciate and share 
the sights is a great addition to 
any outdoor exploration.

Watchable 
Wildlife 
photo contest 
accepting 
entries

Exclusion order crosses
brink of constitutional power

Flushing hydrants 
good way to cool down

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has adopted 
988 as a new three-digit number 
to be used nationwide to reach 
the National Suicide Prevention 
and Mental Health Crisis Lifeline.

The previous National Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline number will 
remain in effect alongside 988. 
Statistics showed more than two 
million callers dialed 800-273-8255 
in 2020. 

A number as easy to remember 
as 911 is expected to mean more 
calls. Implementing 988 requires 
expanding call center capac-
ity, boosting crisis response and 
spreading the word about the 
number. Officially launched July 
16, 988 and is accessible anywhere 
in the United States.

When a North Dakota resident 
calls 988, a trained member of 
the state’s Lifeline crisis center, 
FirstLink, answers. FirstLink staff 
listen to the caller, understand 
how their problem is affecting 

them, provide support, and share 
resources if needed. If additional 
support is needed, FirstLink con-
nects the person to their local 
Human Service Center’s mobile 
crisis team.

In October 2020, the National 
Suicide Hotline Designation Act 
(federal legislation designating 
988 as the three-digit dialing 
code for the Lifeline) was signed 
into law. 

This triumph was the outcome 
of many years of activism by the 
mental health community for the 
creation of an easy-to-remember 
telephone number that would in-
crease accessibility of the Lifeline. 

Over time, the vision for 988 is 
to have additional crisis services 
available in communities across 
the nation, much the way emer-
gency medical services work.

Suicide prevention 
and mental health 

crisis lifeline
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Bengals 
defending 

AFC title
By Neil O. Nelson

The Cincinnati  Bengals 
emerged as a super power in 
the National Football League 
after their run to the Super Bowl 
last season.  

Despite losing to the Los An-
geles Rams in the Super Bowl, 
expectations are high for the 
Bengals in the 2022 season.  

After finishing first in the 
North Division of the American 
Football Conference with a 10-7 
record last year, the Bengals 
won Wild Card playoff game, 
beating the LA Raiders 26–19.  

Cincinnati won the Division-
al playoff game by knocking off 
the favored Tennessee Titans 
19–16 on a 52-yard field goal by 
rookie kicker Evan McPherson 
with time expired.  

 The Bengals beat the Kansas 
City Chiefs 27-24 in the AFC 
Championship game played 
at Kansas City. Cincinnati was 
behind 21-3 before QB Joe Bur-
rows found his stride and the 
Bengals came storming back, 
taking the lead late in the fourth 
quarter. Kicker Evan McPher-
son sent the Bengals to their first 
Super Bowl since the 1988 sea-
son with another game-winning 
field goal.  

The dream season ended for 
Cincinnati in the Super Bowl, 
where the LA Rams caged the 
Bengals 23-20.  

The amazing and exciting 
payoff run behind quarterback 
Jeff Burrows capped a great sea-
son for the Bengals, who were 
4-11-1 the previous season.  

The rags to riches story for 
the Zac Tayor-coached Bengals 
was embraced by NFL football 
fans across the country.  

They weren’t favored to beat 
the Raiders, Tennessee, KC or 
the Rams.  

Cincinnati lost the turnover 
margin in the Super Bowl loss 
to the Los Angeles Rams.  

But it was another close 
game, as were all the Bengals’ 
playoff games. The Bengals 
finished the season with a 13-8 
record. They were 5-4 at home 
and 5-3 on the road in the regu-
lar schedule.  

Cincinnati beat the Minneso-
ta Vikings 27-24 in overtime in 
the first game of the season last 
year. The Bengals and Vikings 
are not scheduled to play in the 
regular season this year.  

 
Cordell Volson  

Cordell  Volson, former 
Drake-Anamoose multi-sport 
athlete and two-year starter 
for the championship North 
Dakota State Bison, has reason 
to be excited about joining the 
Cincinnati Bengals.  

The 6-7 313 lb. offensive line-
man was a fourth-round draft 
pick by the Bengals.  

Volson is second on the 
depth chart, behind Jackson 
Carman, a second-round pick 
two years ago.  

Bengal sportswriters give 
the former Drake-Anamoose 
Raider a good chance at win-
ning the starting nod at one of 
the Bengal’s two starting guard 
positions in what’s being billed 
as one of the top position battles 
of the preseason.  

Carman started training 
camp last year with the third-
string unit and finished the year 
as a backup.  

He’s projected to be Volson’s 
chief competitor for a starting 
guard spot.  

Volson joins a Cincinnati 
team that revamped one of the 
NFL’s worst offensive lines. 
This offseason, the Bengals 
signed three free agents – center 
Ted Karras, right guard Alex 
Cappa, and right tackle La’el 
Collins – to improve a unit that 
was ranked 30th in pass block 
win rate last season and which 
surrendered 19 sacks in a post-
season run that ended in the 
Super Bowl loss.  

The free agent signings leave 
the starting offensive left guard 
position as the lone vacancy.  

When the Bengals drafted 
him, Volson said he was ready 
to go to work.  

“I’m a physical player that 
prides myself on being the 
hardest worker in the room,” 
Volson said in a conference call 
with local reporters following 
his selection in the NFL draft.  

“I’m just going to come in 
and work hard and continue to 

play to and through the echo of 
the whistle.”  

 
Burrows and Co.  

Bengal quarterback Jeff Bur-
rows passed for 4,611 yards, 
averaging 288 yards a game 
last year. He threw for 34 touch-
downs.  

His primary receiver was 
rookie Ja’Marr Chase, Bengal 
wide receiver who finished the 
year with 1,455 yards and 13 
touchdowns  

Tee Higgins quietly posted 
74 catches for 1,091 yards. Tyler 
Boyd gives the Bengals a third 
receiver capable of a 1,000-yard 
season.  

It’ll be Cordell Volson’s job 
to protect Burrows, who took 51 
sacks during the regular season 
and another 19 in Cincinnati’s 
four playoff games.  

Running back Jo Mixon is a 
three-time 1,000-yard rusher.  

 
Bengals this season  

The Bengals open training 
came for rookies on July 23. 
Veterans join the camp on July 
26 at Cincinnati’s Paul Brown 
Stadium.  

Cincinnati’s first exhibition 
game is Aug. 12 against the 
Arizona Cardinals. The Ben-
gals play the New York Giants 
on Aug. 21 and the LA Rams 
Aug. 27.  

The Bengals open the season 
at home on Sept. 11 against con-
ference rival Pittsburg.  

NFL writer Nick Shook feels 
the Bengals “have what it takes” 
to again be competitive, but will 
probably need the same level of 
luck they had late last year to 
mount a run to the Super Bowl.  

The pressure will be on reign-
ing conference champions from 
the start, said Shook. They will 
be out to prove they belong in 
the top echelon of NFL teams, 
Shook explained.  

Jessie Bates, safety for the 
Bengals and a key to the de-
fense, is expected to report to 
training camp unsigned. Shook 
said Bates is Cincinnati’s most 
important defender.  

Cincinnati sportswriter Jason 
Marcum says the Bengals will 
be one of the more exciting NFL 
teams to watch this season.  

However, Marcum said, 
they’ll be tested week in and 
week out with what’s easily 
among the hardest schedules 
any NFL team will face.  

Actually, it’s the third-tough-
est schedule based on 2021 
opponent win-loss percentage.  

Cordell Volson and the Ben-
gals this season will face the 
Tom Brady-led Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers; Kansas City, in a 
rematch of the AFC Champi-
onship; New England, in a late 
season road game in Boston; 
and a Monday night game with 
Buffalo.  

 
HWC Coach Dockter  

Cordell Volson joined HWC 
coach Bret Dockter’s football 
camp Monday afternoon.  

Volson, who got down and 
dirty in the drills, commanded 
respect by his sheer presence.  

He had an attentive audi-
ence from start to finish. When 
he wasn’t instructing players 
from schools and teams across 
the region, Volson was signing 
autographs.  

Amicable and approachable, 
Cordell Volson most assuredly 
left an impression on the camp’s 
athletes and spectators.  

“Having Cordell there,” said 
Dockter, “was nothing short of 
amazing.”  

How often do you have an 
NFL player visit a high school 
football camp? “Not often,” said 
Dockter, answering his own 
question.  

“Cordell’s a great guy. And 
he’ll be a great addition to the 
Cincinnati Bengals.”  

 
Parting shot –  

The AFC Champion Cincin-
nati Bengals are reportedly teas-
ing loyal fans with the prospect 
of adopting a white version 
of their widely-recognizable 
tiger-striped helmet for the 2022 
season.  

Photo crews are saying the 
new helmet reflects the new and 
exotic Bengal species roaming 
the Cincinnati jungle.  

Say it ain’t so, Cordell.  

Cordell Volson, 
Cincinnati Bengals’ 
fourth round draft pick, 
had a PRO DAY for 
high school football 
players attending Bret 
Dockter’s camp this 
week. The 6’7,” 313 
lb. Bengal prospect 
made time for signing 
autographs when he 
wasn’t instructing 
athletes on the finer 
points of football.

Harvey’s Peaceful Valley Golf Course has never looked better, according its longtime veteran golfers.

Pro Day
in Harvey

Coirdell Volson
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 Paid Training
Benefits
$1750 Sign on Bonus

 

Now:  $15.50 - $16.50/hr 

 

 Full-Time, Substitutes &
Part-Time Positions Available

 A rewarding job to
supplement income!!!

Applications available at:
409 Brewster Street West in Harvey 

or by calling (701) 324-4636. 
You may also go to HAV-IT.org

 

Direct Support
Professionals Needed

Seeking A
Service Coordinator

Position Purpose:  Case management which includes supports for people to have
the best possible health, community connections, safety and natural supports as
outlined in the Personal Outcome Measures.  

Position Qualifications:  Bachelors degree.  Minimum one year of experience in the
field of developmental disabilities.   Must be able to organize responsibilities and
tasks to assure that all required timelines are met.

Position Compensation:   Salary  starting at $52,790 based on education and
experience.  HAV-IT Services offers a very generous benefits package including
medical, 403(b) match, vacation, sick time, paid holidays, and more.
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     Did you know...
                 If you are looking for a job
  we may have the perfect one for you
          at SMP Health - St. Aloisius!

              Please go to our website:
       www.staloisius.com.  Click on the
    “Careers” tab at the top of the page.
                   Come join our family!

                         

     

TIMED ONLINE
NO-RESERVE

KRAFT HARVESTING
MIKE & WENDY KRAFT

EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: MIKE (218) 779-7014
Auction Managers: Cody Holst (217) 242-8747

& Zach Hiner (260) 437-2771

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC
(844) 847-2161  |  IL Lic. #444000107

Sold@SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  SullivanAuctioneers.com

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘12 JD 8310R MFWD tractor, 5,103 hrs.; ‘11 JD 8310R MFWD tractor, 5,746 hrs.; 
‘19 JD S780 4wd combine, 1,256 eng./866 sep. hrs.; ‘19 JD S770 4wd combine, 2,056 eng./ 1,445 sep. 
hrs.; ‘19 JD S770 4wd combine, 1,946 eng./1,332 sep. hrs.; ‘19 Macdon FD145 45’ flex draper head; (2) 
‘19 MacDon FD140 40’ flex draper heads; ‘12 JD 612C 12 row 30” StalkMaster chopping corn head; ‘12 
JD 612C 12 row 30” corn head; ‘14 JohnDeere 615 P15’ pickup head; (2) ‘09 JD 615P 15’ pickup heads; 
(2) ‘16 Sunmaster 12R30 12 row 30” row crop heads; Stud King 38 38’ head cart; Stud King 42 42’ head 
cart; Mauer M38 38’ headcart; (2) Lankota 43’ head carts; Lankota 48’ head cart; Shop built 42’ head cart; 
‘09 Trailtech 34’ combine trailer; ‘09 Trailtech 35’ combine trailer; Shop built 35’ combine trailer; (2) Bison 
53’ tractor/grain cart trailers; ‘04 Peterbilt 379 semi, showing 784,732 mi.; ‘03 Peterbilt 379 semi, showing 
311,994 mi.; ‘01 Peterbilt 379 semi, showing 234,021 mi.; ‘00 Peterbilt 379 semi, showing 118,155 mi.; 
‘94 Peterbilt 379 semi, showing 1,211,970 mi.; ‘94 Peterbilt 378 grain truck, 1,116,966 mi.; ‘14 Timpte 40’ 
hopper bottom trailer; ‘09 Wilson 43’ hopper bottom trailer; ‘07 Timpte 43’ hopper bottom trailer; ‘97 
Timpte 40’ hopper bottom trailer; ‘94 Timpte 40’ hopper bottom trailer; ‘93 Timpte 42’ hopper bottom 
trailer; ‘02 Wilson 21’ pup trailer; ‘99 Timpte 21’ pup trailer; ‘88 24’ Pup trailer; ‘97 Doonan 53B 53’ step 
deck trailer; ‘06 Dodge Ram 3500 4wd service truck, 157,798 mi.; ‘07 Chrysler Town and Country minivan, 
204,101 mi.; ‘01 Dodge Caravan minivan, 224,074 mi.; ‘12 Monte Carlo Park 48’ camper; (2) Brent 1082 
grain cart, 20” corner augers; (3) ‘20 JD StarFire 6000 receivers; (2) ‘10 JD StarFire iTC receivers; ‘09 JD 
StarFire iTC receiver; (2) ‘10 JD GS2 2600 displays; Caterpillar 966C 4wd wheel loader; Hyster 7,000 lb. LP 
forklift, showing 1,715 hrs.; Shop built 710 gal. fuel trailer; Sullivan Palatek 0185 portable air compressor; 
(2) Single axle trailer dollys; Single axle trailer dolly; Soucy 32” set of grain cart tracks; (2) Soucy 32” sets 
of combine tracks; Goodyear 800/70R38CFO Optitrac tires and wheels – New; 18.4-30 tires and wheels; 
16.9R30 tires and wheels; Goodyear 800/70R38 tire; (2) 520/85R42 combine duals w/hub extensions; 
(2) dual tire carriers, feederhouse mount; ‘06 Dodge Ram 3500 8’ dually pickup bed; Aussie Rimshine 
portable wheel polisher; Lanair MX300 waste oil heater; (9) Oversize load trailer banners; Wide load and 
oversize load trailer banners; (2) Long load trailer banners; (3) Lankota folding combine hitches and hard-
ware; (2) 40’ Direct drive cross augers; 35’ Direct drive cross auger; JD hub extensions; 68’ tow rope; 46’ 
tow rope

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8867 86TH ST. NE, MUNICH, ND 58352

CUSTOM HARVESTER 
AUCTION

BIDDING CLOSES: WED., AUGUST 10, 2022
STARTING AT 10:00 AMCDT

INSPECTION DATE: FRIDAY, AUGUST 5TH • 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS, PHOTOS & BIDDING!

DAN SULLIVAN JOHN SULLIVAN JOE SULLIVAN JIM SULLIVAN

BILL SULLIVAN MICHAEL SULLIVAN MATT SULLIVAN LUKE SULLIVAN

 LEADERS IN FARMLAND & FARM MACHINERY AUCTIONS
SOLD@SULLIVANAUCTIONEERS.COM  |  WWW.SULLIVANAUCTIONEERS.COM  |  TF (844) 847-2161  |  LIC. #444000107

CONSIDERING AN AUCTION?
Call or Email Today!Call or Email Today!

If you are considering selling farm 
machinery, real estate or collector cars, 

our team of professionals is ready to help.  
Feel free to contact us anytime to learn 

more about the services we offer. It’s never 
too early to start planning an auction.

www.cendakcooperative.com

Protect your 
Spring 

Wheat & 
Barley crop 

from leaf 
diseases, 

head scab 
and help 
reduce 

vomitoxin.
We have ground 

and air 
applicators 

on-call for your 
convenience!

NOW 
AVAILABLE

Through July 31 $1.69 PER GALLON 
CASH

New Rockford ~ 947-2492
Maddock ~ 438-2861
Leeds ~ 466-2928
Niles ~ 466-2281

cendakcooperative.com

Summer Fill
PROPANE
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We have OPENINGS for the 

2022-2023 school year. 
For more information, contact Sara Schindler  

at (701) 849-2023  
Find us on Facebook: Little Hornets Learning Center 

Located in Harvey.  Students must be 3 by July 31. 
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Tell us about it ... 
we’ll tell 

everybody
about it!

701-324-4646
The Herald-PressThe Herald-Press
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N.D. Statewide Classified Ads
Advertise in 90 North Dakota newspapers.

Call 701.324.4646 to place your ad

Help Wanted

H E L P  W A N T E D

MCINTOSH COUNTY IS accepting 
applications for a Director of Tax Equal-
ization. Competitive salary/benefits. 
Applications can be picked up at the 
Auditor’s office or downloaded at www.
mcintoshnd.com. Deadline is Aug. 9, 
2022. Send applications to: County Audi-
tor, PO Box 39, Ashley, ND 58413. For 
information, contact 701-288-5141. EOE

NURSING INSTRUCTOR - LAKE RE-
GION State College, Devils Lake & Grand 
Forks locations This is a full-time, ben-
efitted position.  Responsibilities include 
planning, implementation, teaching, and 
evaluation of student learning experiences 
in the classroom and clinical areas with 
nursing students enrolled in the Dakota 
Nursing Program. For more information 
go to www.lrsc.edu/jobopportunities.

J O B  O P P O RT U N I T I E S ,  D I V I D E 
County School District-Crosby: 7-12 
Math, 7-12 Business, Bus Driver. 
Apply to: Superintendent: sherlock.
hirning@k12.nd.us. 701-965-6313.

LOOKING FOR THE mos t  com-
plete listing of ND Media? ND Me-
dia Guide. Only $25! Call 701-223-
6397, ND Newspaper Association.

E D U C A T I O N / T R A I N I N G

ATTENTION ACTIVE DUTY & MILI-
TARY VETERANS! Begin a new career 
and earn your Degree at CTI! Online 
Computer & Medical training available 
for Veterans & Families! To learn more, 
701-929-9679. (M-F 8AM-6PM ET).

S E R V I C E S  F O R  H I R E

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today 
for a FREE QUOTE from America’s Most 
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us take 
the stress out of moving! Speak to a 
Relocation Specialist, call 844-254-7522.

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little 
as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No pay-
ments for 18 months!  Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Senior & Military 
Discounts available. Call: 877-482-4836.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in 
safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers. Call for a free 
in-home consultation: 833-946-2482.

F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind pay-
ing your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan 
Modification? Is the bank threatening fore-
closure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line! 
FREE CONSULTATION! 855-399-8165.

R E A L  E S T A T E  F O R  S A L E

ND FARM LAND Values surge up-
ward. Are you selling or renting? Pi-
fer’s Auction and Farm Land Manage-
ment. Bob Pifer 701-371-8538. Kevin 
Pifer 701.238.5810. Free valuation.

F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

OWN TILLABLE AND TIMBER LAND? 
Earn $3,000 - $5,000 Every Year. #1 
Hunting Lease Company In Ameri-
ca. Upfront payments from hunters. 
Base Camp Leasing | (888) 871-1982.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  F O R  S A L E

TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS! 
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, 
Prairie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg. And 
Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 855-754-3470

DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL. Call Flight 
Services for best pricing on domes-
tic & international flights inside and 
from the US. Serving United, Delta, 
American & Southwest and many more 
airlines. Call for free quote now! Have 
travel dates ready! 866-530-1662.

DIRECTV SATELLITE TV Service 
Starting at $74.99/month! Free Instal-
lation! 160+ channels available. Call 
Now to Get the Most Sports & En-
tertainment on TV!  844-540-0198.

PROTECT YOUR HOME AND FAMILY with 
Vivint Smart Home. Call 866-391-9779 to-
day to receive a FREE $50 GIFTCARD with 
your purchase. Use promo code: FREE50.

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 
Affordable, professionally installed gut-
ter guards protect your gutters and 
home from debris and leaves forever! 
For a FREE Quote call: 877-354-0572.

YOU CAN PLACE a 25-word classi-
fied ad—like this one—in every North 
Dakota newspaper for only $160. It’s 
easy. Contact this newspaper for details.

A U T O S  W A N T E D

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY.  Rece ive max imum va lue o f 
write off for your taxes. Running or 
not! All condit ions accepted. Free 
pickup. Call for details. 701-809-7415.

H E A L T H / M E D I C A L

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 
Pills SPECIAL $99.00! 100% guar-
anteed. CALL NOW! 855-559-1454.

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY US-
ERS! Inogen One G4 is capable of full 
24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. 
FREE information kit. Call 855-821-2831.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page Pub-
lishing will help you self-publish your own 
book. FREE author submission kit! Limited 
offer! Why wait? Call now: 866-331-7577.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

HAVE a news release or other informa-
tion that needs to reach all ND newspa-
pers? ND Newspaper Association can 
help! One call does it all. 701-223-6397.

For Sale
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Farm and ranch help needed for a 
grain and cattle operation near Bow-
don. Call Bob at 701-650-1185 (7.16)

Help Wanted: Kitchen Staff/Receptionist 
and part-time transit drive openings in Har-
vey. CDL not required for driving position. 
Call 701-252-2882 and ask for Maureen or 
Rhonda for  more information or fill out appli-
cation at www.jamesriverseniors.com (7.9)

FOR SALE: 3020 John Deere 3887 hrs. 
Gas 966Model, 3 point, Syncro Range. 
W.D. Alliss Challmers with dual  loader. 
701-693-6663. 701-324-2317 (7.16)

Farmers Union Oil Co.
of Fessenden

230 Hwy 15
PO BOX 217

Fessenden
ND 58438

Giving you another choice
Fueling Farms & Homes

Bulk Fuel & Propane
701-547-3793

Hager Excavating, LLC
General Excavating

• Land Clearing & Tree Removal
• Scrap Metal Hauling

• Stump Grinding • Demolition
•Sewer System Installation

Ryan Hager | 701-341-0505

110 10th St E, Harvey, ND
701-324-2319

Formerly Lemer’s True Value

Central Dakota Clinic
922 Lincoln Ave

Harvey, ND
Call 324-4856 or

1-800-732-6908 for appt.
Fessenden 547-3712

Drake 465-3271

• Heating, A/C & Refrigeration • Repair 
& PM Services for Home & Business • All 
Brands & Systems, System Guarantees, 

Quick Response & Reduced Rates with
Contract Maintenance • Guaranteed

Perfomance • 2 Harvey Area Service Techs 
• 24/7/365 Repair Service •

Service Line:  800-238-5462

Ryan & Sheena Schneibel, Owners
422 8th Street E., Harvey, ND

O�  ce:701-324-2430 Fax: 701-324-2431
perfectionautobody@gondtc.com

Swang Construction
Scott Swang, Owner

No Job Too Small
Remodeling & Cabinet Installation

Free Estimates
324-4678 • Harvey, ND 58341

We Care About Quality

Faul Excavating
Waterlines, Sewer Systems, Dig 
Basements, Demolition, Rural 

Water & Sewer, etc. Insured

Mark Faul
Contractor #04463 (701)341-1550

Chad Ziegler,PharmD/Owner & Amber Ziegler,Buyer/Owner
815 Lincoln Ave, Harvey, ND

Ph:  324-2227  Fx: 324-4754
servicedrug@gondtc.com

Erica Daeley - 701.341.0319
102 E 9th St. in Harvey, ND 

Corey: 701-341-7375 
Casey: 701-693-5082 lauttsautobody@srt.com

103 Ballman Ave. 
Martin, ND 
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Need Concrete?
Call ESMOND CRETE

20+ years of experience to 
tackle all your concrete needs

contact Bobby Hoff ner
home 249-3306 cell 230-3136

Robert.Hoff ner@k12.nd.us
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NYHUS
LAW FIRM

Christopher
Nyhus

Attorney at Law

708 Lincoln Ave, Harvey, ND
Open Tues. - Thurs.

(701) 324-4800

801 Lincoln Ave
Harvey, ND

58341

•Appliances • Floorcovering
• Furniture

Phone 324-4282

Cobblestone Inn
Harvey, ND

701-635-2222
• Lounge • Extended Stay Suites

• WiFi • Business/Corporate Rates
• Continental Hot Breakfast

•Walking distance from downtown

Complete Funeral Service
Monuments & Markers

 Harvey     McClusky
     324-4374 363-2250

Hertz
Funeral Homes

701-324-4580

When Calling Please Leave A Message

Commercial • Farm • Residential
Harvey, ND

Keller Plumbing,
Heating & Air

324-5290
--50 Years Experience--#81430

Opps Auto Body
Kim Opp - Owner

2522 Hwy. 3 NE
Harvey, ND  58341

Phone (701) 324-4802
Cell 391-1639 • Fax 324-4803

oppsautobody@gondtc.com

Crop Insurance
for the Farmer, by the Farmer

Jess & Sarah Reimche, Owners/Agents
Martin ND

701-693-6080  Jess
701-693-6222 Sarah

jessreimche@yahoo.com

801 Lincoln Ave
Harvey, ND

58341

•Appliances • Floorcovering
• Furniture

Phone 324-4282

Knudtson Construction, LLP
Mitch Knudtson, 693-5797
Monte Knudtson, 693-5795
Home Building, Commercial Building 

& Remodeling
Free Estimates    Harvey, ND

Computers, networks, remote 
PC management and more!
Harvey:  701-984-2401

Ronald Widiger
Gunsmith

• General Maintenance • Repairs 
• Restorations • Appraisals

Licensed and Certifi ed
Fessenden, ND

701-547-2522 or 701-341-7162

Nelson
Funeral Home
Monuments & Markers

   Fessenden Drake
   547-3731 465-3229

Business and Professional Directory
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www.cendakcoop.com

July 26 - Harvey Golf Course - 4-Person Scramble, 1 p.m. Tee Time
(supper starting at 6 p.m.)

August 2 - Leeds Golf Course - 2-Person Scramble, 1 p.m. Tee Time
(supper starting at 6 p.m.)

2022 CenDak 
Customer 

Appreciation 
Events

(Lunch at Noon at all Events)

THANK YOU!

*Golfing is not required*

Everyone is welcome for Lunch and supper
Customers are welcome to attend any or all events

Copyright©2022 Fairway Independent Mortgage 
Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, 
Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. Restrictions 
and limitations may apply. All rights reserved. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. AZ License #BK-0904162.

I’m Here 
for You!  
Licensed in ND & AZ

Christina Wolf
Licensed Loan Partner 

NMLS #1960536
Office: 520-231-7003

Mobile: 701-799-2290
Christina.Wolf@fairwaymc.com

CONTACT ME TODAY!


